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HOLLAND
VOL. XXXIV

CITY

NEWS.

^

HOLLAND, MICH., FRJDAT. JUNE 23. 1903
ritj
Gerrit Heneveld has sold to Gerrit

Holland City News.

Ten Holt 20 acres of land near

PfcblM«l Every Friday. Term*. $1.60 per Year
a dixount of SO etc thoee paying <« Advance

Luger’s crossing- for $1,800.

s

Empire Drops

Henry J. VandonBerg of Zeeland
MULDER BfLOJ. & WHELAN, PUBLIiHEIU
and Adrian Neerken of Holland are
i now graduatesfrom the U. of M.

Jas. A. Brouwer

Kc

BootA Kramer Bid*., 8th street. Holland.

212-214 Biver Street

CITY

AND

Mich

VICINITY.

-

;

-

;

TBS WONDER NIDICMK

-

A. B. Hunt received 10 days in
VanDuren's court Saturday for being
drunk.

Will
Av til stop
atop those violent cough*

almost instantly. Will
minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

ing

Both fire companies were called
Harry Wiiterdink has bought of out Monday night at u o'clock by a
H. Hidding a house and lot on fire in a woodpile in the rear of the
South Columbia Ave.
Boston Bakery. The blaze was extinguishedbefore any great damage
The sum of $525 was realized from
was done.
the mite box collection for the year
by the M. E. church.
Xhe Beach House at Harrington’s
Landing was opened Tuesday for
the season by the proprietor, Erik

• "Drink

to

me only with Thine Eye»"

fits

relieve croup»in five

Debs lecture tonight.

SPEAKING
EYES

not a fake or

members.

ness of the eyes should be attended to without delay.

for.

We can probablyyou

SUMMER FASHIONS

pa

FOR PORCH OR LAWN

in d

practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c

Lightly made pieces enable you to have something
much cost. They are as
comfortable as they look. People who have been particular about the sort of things they buy may feel perfectly safe in selecting from this stock. It will wear
and look
*

New Groningen school exercises
Friday and was called upon to

expense

hand out the deplomas

right.

PARTIC-

Guaranteed

W. R.Stevenspn
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th

A.

Street. Holland. ^

Pure House Paiets
Sold and Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,
72 East Eighth Street

Citiz. Phone 254

&

have a first-class assortihent of practilally everything that men need with
their summer suits. Watch

gold and

silk, cuff

’5*

&

Treas.

J.

Agt,

H. Graham, Pres. & Gen.

house, Land

Good large
barn. Lot 77x132. Easy terms.
Street near eleventh.

Fine location for teamster $1150.

R.H.

POST,

33 W. 8th St.

Mgr

VANDER PLOEG’S
Book Store tor

Graduation Presents

Books

Biography,
History

Fountain Pens
Paul E. Wirt and Weidlich
44 East 8th St.

Citz. Phone 459

COAL AND WOOD
Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.

more

at

$2.60 per cord

H. P. ZWEMER,
COAL AND
Phone 460

<

WOOD
275 E. 8th

William Andrews, a

ven town

Grand Ha-

was sentenced
the Detroit house of correctioq
character,

the piano tuning business for him-

chusetts' war governor.
his head quarters at the music store of A. H.
Seth Nibbelink bought in Grand
Meyers.
Rapids Tuesday a team of black
Shetland ponies and' a rubber tire^K
Henry Groenewoude who a short pony carnage. The team
time ago resigned his positionwith
driven the greater part of the way
the Holland Brick company, has
to this city by Mr. Nibbelink’s son
leased one of Jacob Flieman’s
Jakie, who, though but eleven years
buildings on North River street and
old is a clever driver.
because of ^he intense sentiment will soon open a store
*
against him. Now Mr. Greven- large stok of implements, wagons,* ' Deputy
Sheriff
McEachron
.
v_„__ wasm
goed leaves the neighborhood of the buggies etc. Mr. Groenewoude is the city Friday to investigate the'
tragedy.
not new in the business as he was robbery of Peter Fabianoe’ fruit
for seven years employed in H. De store, and learned that a stranger
Saturday the horse driven to the Kruif’s implement store. He has a
called on the night operator at
Holland Biscuit company’s delivery
wide acquaintance in Holland and Waverly early that morning and
wagon gave a remarkable exhibition
Allegan counties and success is pre- offered him tobacco, claiming he had
of horse sense. The animal several
dicted for his business venture.
a large amount that he wished to get
years ago was driven to the hose
rid of. The stranger took the 4
wagon at No. 1 station and Saturday
There is a movement on foot in o’clock freight for Grand Rapids.
while standing in front of engine
Grand Haven looking toward the
house No. 2 the gong sounded and
removal of all telephone and teleThe teachers in the public schools
the horse remembered the lesson it
graph poles from the main street of at Saugatuck will bo as follows tha
learned while in the fire department
the town. It is very likely that at coming year: Prof. I^atta, Principal;
service and started down the street
the next meetiog of the city council Miss Linie B. Haskell,of Olivet,
on a gallop. It wa* caught before
an ordinance will be enacted look- teacher of language; Miss tara Tisany damage could be done.
ing to that end. The council has dale, Grammar Department; Miss
Fruit orchards in this vicinity in view the beautifying of the main Alice E. Nichols, of Saugatuck townwere damaged to the amount of street of the town and all poles will ship, IntermediateDepartment; Mies
many thousands of dollars by a se- be placed in alleys, or wires will be Louise Lundgren, Primary Departvere windstorm Sunday night. The laid to&r ground, lu the near ment; and Miss Bessie N<
*ewnham.
area covered by the storm reaches future it is the intention of the the Ward School.
twelve miles south and embraces municipality to pave Washingtcn
The Holland Improvement comthe richest fruit producing section street and these improvements are
pany. has filed articles of assoof the southern part of the county. but preliminaryto that work.
ciation With county clerk Brown.
One half of the early cherry crop
At a meeting of the board of pub- The company is incorporated by fifty
was swept away, the ground in the
lic works last Monday evening Atof the most prominentmen in Holorchards being covered with fruit
torney Arend Visscher was re-elec- land and the new organizationwill
Monday morning. Pears, apples
and plums were wiped from the ted president of the board for the purchase,hold, deal in and improve
ensuing year and the followingreso- real estate in the city of Holland.
trees, and what promised to be one
lution was adopted relative to mak- Under this plan it is believedthat
of the best fruit years in the history
ing a daily meterological survey: Holland city will be greatly imof this section will bring forth not
Resolve!, That the engineer in proved. The capital stock is placed
more than half a crop.
charge of the Holland water works at $1000 of which $500 is paid in.
Rev. and.Mrs. J. VanderMeulen pumping station be and hereby is Of the 100 allotted shares, 50 have
and Miss Sara VanderMeulen re instructed to make a daily evening already been taken.
turned home after two weeks meterologicalobservation and also
absence. A very pleasant week make a record such as is known as
W. M. Rogers of Fennville sends
was spent at Asbury Park, N. J,, a co-operative observer’s record, the following fruit report to the Chi*
where the general Synod of the Re- doing the same under the general cago Packer:— Apple prospects are a
formed church was assembled. A direction of the U. S. weather great deal better this year than last.
visit was made to New York city bureau qffice, at Grand Rapids, and Baldwins are loaded full, the best we
and a boat ride up the Hudson that he transit duplicate monthly have had for years. A great many of
River enjoyed. On the return c&pies of such record
said the other varietiesare full. I have
journey the party stopped at Wash- weather bureau office, it being un- 200 bearing trees and think there
ington and spent some time in derstood and agreed that the U S. are a number of thousand, e
sight seeing. Thru the kindness of weather bureau at Grand Rapids, for 500 cars in this vicinity.
Hon. G. J. Diekema an introduc- is to furnish all instrumentalequiption to President Roosevelt was se- ment, blanks, stationary,postage,
cured. The President is a member etc., and everything necessary tor
of the Reformed church and sent carrying oq this work, except the
his message of greeting to the service of the observer and the place
general Synod while that body was for location of the instruments and
in session.— Grand Haven Tribune. keeping of the records.”
to ship from this point

family

self.

He

will

make

to

wa^^
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~
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carrying

to

BEACH AND MAPLE WOOD
in 5 cord lots or

The house and tot on West

al-

‘

Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones j Citizens 81
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., 'Phone 2102 Central | Bell 78

A splendid assortment of sets
and fancy bindings

was decided in favor of the defendant in Justice VanDuren's court.

<*the- four years has been connected with
into it too the tuning department of the Story

Grand Haven where
Mr., Grevengoed is employed by
the Eagle Tanning Co. It was Mr.
Grevengoed’s son who was shot
and killed near Waverly last fall
by Henry Walcott. Walcott, it
will be remembered,was acquitted,
but was obliged to leave Holland

.

J. S. Morton, Sec

Capt. Wm. Bright is now captain

The suit of A. H. Brink vs!Gerrit of the Argo. He was formerly first
Klinkenberg of Grand Rapids mate on the steamer Puritan.

jn

have moved

A BARGAIN
Good ten roomed

Do not go

John Grevengoed and

and Chicago until further

notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Holland daily at 9 p. m., or on arrival of Interurban car from Grand
Rapids.
Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, not including berth, $1.50 each way; Berth rates.
Lower, $1; upper, 75c; entire state room $1.75; The right is reserved to
change this schedule without notice.
This company will have a weekly steamboat service between Chicago
Saulte Ste. Marie, Hancock and Houghton the first steamer leaving Chicg
ago Saturday April 22. Freight rates less than all rail.
Weekly excursionto Chicago every Saturday night; returning leave
Chicago Sunday night at 8 p. m. $ 1 .50 for round trip

;f

& Clark Piano Co., of Grand Hato
over it's head and it cost ven, has severed his conneetion
for ninety days for habitual drunkover one thousand dollars to get with that factory and has moved to
enness. Andrews is a nephew ot
out.
this city where he will embark in
the late Governor Andrews, Massa-

The Jeweler

Daily steamboat service between Holland

^
poetO

,

went

Hardie
HOLLAND DIVISION

—

tuck.

deeply Grand Haven. Holland

buttons,scarf pins, chains,
charms, etc , and the prices
are reasonable. A swell
piece of new jewelery once in
awhile makes you look and
feel like “somebody” try it
and see.

Morton Trans Co.

_

letic park.

fobs in

Graham

—

Store

parents,184 East Thirteenth
street, at the age of seven years.
Eugene Victor Debs, the famout
The funeral was held Wednesday, labor leader, orator and
burial taking place at East Sauga- lectures in Maccsbeeltall tonight.

tablishment of a base ball dmi

We

1

Drug

The deathipflGertrude Weening
occurred last Monday tt the home

James Barrickman, whose right
was badly injured the first of
the month in an accident, received
Tuesday a check for $35 from the
.U. S. Accident & Insurance company of Saginaw, through Local
Agent Stall of the company. Mr.
Barrickmanwas greatly pleased
with the promptness of the com- the auspicestof the Anti Saloon
Commencement exercises of the
League. Mr. Morrow is working
Grand Hatfen high school were
hard in behalf of the Hudson local
held Wednesday evening in tha
Grand Haven has the sporting
opt on bill which will again be in*
Congregational church. 8iste<fn
fever as badly as Holland had it a
troduced during the next session of
students received diplomas. The
couple of years ago and a project is
the legislature.
Rev. J. Herman Randall of Grandj
un^er discussion with fair pros
pects that it will be a go for the esR. O. Chipman, who for the past Rapids’, made the principal address,

ply-

A

god DePree

given. Admission

Eleventh street owned by the John
leged shortage in the weight of Lagestee estate has been sold to ].
lettuce bought from the^Grand b. Holmes,
Rapids man, but the court held that
The steamer Holland of the
there was no cause of action.
Graham & Morton line ran aground
G. W. Morrow of Detroit con- on Point Superior in Macatawa
ducted a meeting in the M. E. Bay last Tuesday night and rechurch Tuerday evening under the mained fast for half an hour.

. leg

SUMMER
JEWELRY
FOR MEN

P. Barretts

be

10 cents.

Brink sued Klinkenberg for

4%

The Chas.

Tuesday eve-

ning, June 27, at 8 o’clock by thei
Woman’s Relief Corps. A short

of her

Eyes Examination Free

Jas. A. Brouwer

the

Nick Dejonge of Jamestown paid
a fine of $15 and costs in Justice
Roosenraad’s court at Zeeland Saturday for brutally beating Henry
Bosch, jr., of Zutphen as the result
of a fracas the young men had on
the day previous at the gravel pit,
This is the third time Dejonge appeared in court recently.

ULAR PEOPLE

Satisfaction

to

graduates.

WE PLEASE
,

_

Ice cream social will be given

at the G. A. R. Hall,

Dr. G. J. Kollen attended the program will

right now.

novel and attractive without

the season.

An

ex-

inent physician and used in hit

I

House.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Allen who
manage the Tourist home at Saugatuck have moved their family there

And discomfort or uneasi-

new

periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-

was not said to aching blinking

24

NO.

*

;Fci

v3f

r

,

West Olive
i \iu't

with her parents fqr a short

I

The planting of the seeds on the time.
plots of Volmer’s farm have just
H. J. Klompareos is having a
,'been completed by L. T. Clark, cement walk, four feet wide, placed

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

from

A^Gathered Weekly By Our Mai>y Correspondents A

- ^

East

OverisOl
B. J. Albers is busy pressing hay.

John Veen

is

of

down

with heart

disea-.c.

Saugatuck

his beautiful residence
14 feet in
lergth taking in business i.uilding
dso. The work is being nicely
x cuted by Messrs. Kars-n and
Slotman of East Overisel.

m

this village, which is

P

, i
aggravated by n

.

^

Mr. Clark
sever his connection over
young
the Bacteriol ical d
will

;

number of

-

„pwn- UFcc4rc TO
SENDS MESSAGE TO
THE COLLEGE* CREWS

Sunday.
North

m

^ mfl

John Schampers was in
menyvhoprsistmcreat.ng disturb- len o( he ColIe sand wilfbe.
The wet weather and the cutworm
nnces at the meetings and warrantsI ome associaled ^th the firm of Holland, Olive Center and Crisp Executive Wiahee Harvard Good
have compelled the fanners in this
Saturday and Monday taking orders
were issued for rive on a charge of r>„ , r, • c
r
Luck, Not So Yale— Given Freelocalityto replant corn and sugar
rark, Davis & Co., of Detroit, to
for threshing which he will engage
disturbing religious meetings. ;
t
dom of State— Compliments Presbeets.
in, when the proper lime comes
Deputy .SheriffTruax arrested
* . . .
ident Wright in His Address.
Lydia E. Plnkham's
Mrs. J. Driezengn is seriously ill. men and brought them before Jus- 1 Resorters from Cincinati,St.
Vegetable Compound
The Fourth of July will be cele- tice Hicks last Wednesday. All Lou,s- Chicago, and other places,
Fi
Worcester, Mass., June 21.— The presis a positive cure for a!l those painful
ident’a
train
reached
this
city
Wednesbrated in our village; and it is safe pleaded guilty and each paid '.$5 fine frf, camping out on the beautiful
H. Boeve Sr. called on relatives day three minutes ahead of the sched- ailmentsof women. It will entirely
to say that the eagle will scream and costs as follows: Mannes Bekken ‘h1‘s^ R°rt Sheldon It is esti
cure the worst forms of Female Comand
Iriends in Grand Haven and ule. At the station the receptioncomlouder than ever this year$7.75, Will Dykema $8, Benjamin maled
'undred people
plaints, all Ovarian troubles, InflamMuskegon.
mittee, headed by Lieut. Gov. Curtis mation and Ulceration. Falling and
D. J. Poelakkerisvery busy weav- Plascken $5.05, John Bowerman $9, were. encamPed several of these
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DeWitt at- Guild, Jr., representing the state May- Displacementsof the Womb and coning carpets and raising young chicks and Frank Bowerman $9. 00. These Par!'es are provided with colored
or Blodgett, of the city, and ex-Con- sequent Spinal Weakness, and is
tended
the wedding of Miss Anna
by incubator. He has six incuba- fellows have not been given the cook1s- It was noticed that severa
gressman Joseph Walker, Stephen Sal- pecn iarly adapted to the Change of
DeWitt and Henry Veltmaa at isbury and CongressmanRockwood Life. Every time it will cure
tors in operation and is doing a land benefit of the countv newspapers or 8aso|m® launches were moored
thev would have known what hap- within the harbor, which gave the Holland.
Hoar, representing Clark college and
office business.
Bookeoho.
pens to young men who do not prop- resort <5,ute a oaut'cal appearence.
Olio Schaap returned from [ university,boarded the president's car.
It has cured more cases of LeucorH. J. Kollen is paintinghis resierly conduct themselves at church. — I The Ladies Aid gave an ice cream Dakota last week with a car load L,eut* G07- Q«Ud formallypresented rhoea than any other remedy the world
dence.
has ever known. It is almost Infallible
Allegan
social Saturday evening at the M. of horses. Mr Schaap reports the welcome of the commonwealth,and
in such cases. It dissolvesand expels
Fifty berry pickers are now being
—
E. church, which was well attended favorable things from the far west. Mayor Blodgett that of the city of Tumors from the Uterus in an early
employed by B. Hoffman, one of our
'n
«
Worcester.
and proved a grand success, both
Ihe r illmore Creamery is doing | The station was thronged, as were stage of development. That
fruitgrowers.
Again Drenthe will celebratethe sociallyand financially,
a successful business and receives a the streets in the vicinity. The mist
BoaHng-down Feeling,
v A cement sidewalk will be laid in
glorious Fourth. Last year Drenthe A. E. Atwood associated with large amount of milk of which H. | of the earlier hours had become a drlz- causing pain, weight and headache, is
our village from 11. Ruscher’scor held a big celebration and hundreds the H. J. Heinz Co., came out
Boeve & Son’s cows are largest proand the weather was raw and un- instantly relieved and permanently
ners to Kortering’s store.
cured by its use. Under all circumof people came from all sections of Wednesday tor the purpose of ducers. He delivered9670 lbs of comfortable,
stances it acts in harmony with the
Henry Langeland had his cattle the country; but this year the cele- , letting the- contract to paint the milk during the month of
Cheers for the President.
female system. It corrects
| With the appearance of the president
tested for tuberculosisand found bration is to be on a scale far greater salting station, at this place, * and
Irregularity,
---, upon the car platform,the throng burst
they were free from the disease
than a year ago, and will out-do any all out buildings,
| int0 a roar °f cheers. Passage to the Suppressedor Painful Menstruation,
Weakness of the Stomach,Indigestion,
Among the marriage licenses are celebration ever held in Zeeland Alphonso Algier has severed his
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostrathose of Henry Dangrernond and Miss township. The young folks of that connections with Calvin McKinley 1 Mrs. F. J. Everharts mother of boTin*^
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also
locality have taken hold of the mat- and James Hughes takes his place Gedar Springs spent last week with ^ the crowds. Waiting outside the staGrace Hoffman.
Olzxlnese, Faintness,
1 * 1 r t 1
____
a
rneans nothing jn the meat
, tlon to act as escort were company G,
The second trial of John Bor , but success. All roads will lead to As Sunday was childrens’ Day I Orry Bush will handle .berry ! of the Nlnth infantry.comPany A and Extreme Lassitude, “don’t-care"and
-

...

ST

ROOSEVELT GOES TO CLARK COLLEGE EXERCISES AND IS
WARMLY WELCOMED.

these seeds, innoculated and unin-

'

i
m

1

Ben Nykerk, of the meat firm of
Attendantsof the Reformed ehnvch noculated '°r the PurP°“ ,0‘ com- Schampers & Nykerk of this place,
East Saugatuck have long been | Pans°n-,
^eatly regret to say was in Overisel with his parents
,

tm

tire StateAgricultural
College. in front ot

(This planting consisted of sooy
j beans, cow peas, and vetches, in
I this connection, three kinds of
’ fertilizer were used: purchase, comi plete, and iron, associatedwith

... the, ^,

,

^
\

'

1

1

WMfc):

more

!

L

lhat

!

t

--

Gazette.
Drenthe

•

1

1

«

.

1

May.

--

I

Laketown

m

n

for assaultingJohn Volliuk in the
Overiselcreamery some weeks ago
occurredThursday in Justice Nash’s
court and resultedin another disagreement of the jury. The case
will he tried again June 30.

Saugatuck
Allegan lodge F.

and

Wednesday evening and
exemplihiedthe third degree. • The
members left Allegan by way of the
Pere Marquette railway at
:20 a. m.
tuck lodge

1

e

1

and took the interurbancars at Holland. The party returned Thursday
morning and state that the Saugatuck lodge treated them royally-

of

Saugatuck.

ta8tefully d, corateyd crates and baskets again this year, he

ond

in-

pupils.

1

m

•

day.
B

•

15.

and

New Groningen

which is situated where the old and
The following interesting program one was destroyed by fire this
was presented at the closing exer- spring.

......

the

cigars, pipes

Peck and fami.
jy haVe joined the resorters and ex

John

G^mwr

TV-

by cutting the lower panel out of the Tenllaven;SoloJ Peter Schaap;

family

M,

*

1

and Mre.

'to

XZf

I

Company. Fred

Mgr., Citz., phone

34.

Visit Vander Ploeg’s

f0ll0Wln,i

for

Boone.

Book

tf

44

store

graduation presents-

Down

If Nerrons and Run
•Imply improve your circulation.Remove the
wait* matter that cloga the blood by taking
ner/oia position at iwugiaa. where ^ been up
Ramou’s Pilla— -then tone the nervoua aystem
she has worked for several
not think I am an offensivepartisanif, with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 2S eta
Mrs. J.
is visiting un<fer these particular circumstances, and money back if not satiafied.

Association.

^

Land Fuel

“Captain Yale crew, Gales Ferry,

resumed
t0

of

are pleased to say to the

I w*8h I could

Henry"'*— “‘Sve.t,

Ont Brfs children

^ S(T
Mi9s Francis Tripp has
the herxild oosition at IWlas

“The We

been UP t0 Kreet y°u-

sick. are'

New Groningen schcxds County Surveyor

aiternoon.

—

has 0

J0Wt£

Dav ”V>alb
peCt ‘0 "T'" WL'h ?
and 'lilLTa ,T-’.
, u Urasmejer,time,
completing the plotting
tobacco were taken from the store of Dialogue, f ram to Mauro, Josie Resort
C. E. Hodge. The entry was made Havtgerink, Rov TenHaven,

About $20 in

Kidney Oomplslnts

the

cut

Tiurjugh the Warner agency a cj^of
Widow's pension was granted 1 riaay
Katherine Hauer

^

“ want-to-be-left-alone"feeling, excitability, irritability,nervousness, sleepInfantry, a battalion of light arbration s are advertised m any of ihe wjth roses and arbor vitae. The has a supply on hand. Give him a
lessness. flatulency,melancholy or the
tillery and the local po*t G. A. R. and
“blues," and backache. These are
surrounding towns. Ihe full pro- usual services were held in the call when in need of any.
Spanish War Veterans' camp. The line sure indicationsof Female Weakness,
gram as no yet een made out hut morning and in the evening an
The cut worm is raising havoc with waa formed at once, company A, Capt.. some derangement of the Uterus. For
extensivepreparations are being terestjng program o{ singing and the crop8.
Edwin G. Barrett,commanding, taking
, recitations was renlered by
Miss Henrietta Kuipers is verv the head of the line, followed by details and Backache of either $ex the Vegeta.Several cases of measles are re- ; Sunday school
low and there is not much hope fo'r of members from the O. A. R. and the ble Compound is unequaled,
Spanish war veterans.
ported by the Health officer
this Jerome Marble and family made her recovery.
You can write Mrs. Pinkham about
Telegrams to College Crews.
yourself in strictest confidence.
i •
Grand Haven a business call Fri- John Buscher is going to build a
Soon after passing Gales Ferry early
Simon Bos, high way commissioner, ,
new barn. John Nyland does the Wednesday the president sent tele- LIDIA E. P1XEBAX BED. CO., Ljss, Bsss.
has let the eontract for a two-foot
Abe
_ has become a ,vork.
grams to the captains of the Harvard
and Yale crews. The message to the
Wanted
Dining-room girl -at
Z
h
,enanI ia oue 01 McKiDley's houses F. J. Everhart has a good single Harvard crew was as follows:
Indian Creek school house. Thejob which is silwated near the church, horse for sale.
Hotel Holland“Captain Harvard Crew, Red Top,
must be completed by August
toBea n;*o
e
Jesse Giles has completed
Mr. and Mrs. G- Borgman of Hoi
Conn.: I expected to pass through New
now occupies his beautiful dwelling land spent Sunday with Luke Knoll L*nd<m much earlier, or I should have
Wood and coal at right prices,Hoi-

Drenthe on July 4th next as no cele- the church

n

A. M. ac-

cepted an invitation to - visit Sauga-

lier-

market.

vim

ter

where L0^011 “uch

p“*ro"?.h.New

earller. or ^ abould have
Hope you will

you

summers,

pub-

W. Adams

Honest Deacon,” Grace Harmson; lie that Mrs. E. D. McNiel, has relativesand friends in Chicago this 1 do not wish you good luck. I would at
door and creepingthrough it.
any other time, but Taft, I am sure, is
Dialogue,
“The Census Man;” one of 11,5 tullest lines of millineryweek
Clothes lusoriBM
Dr. H. A. Walker is managing
praying for you.
loca,ed
The hot weather ia bringing the
the tennis club this year. Those DeborahVenekbsen Paul Stegeman;
The guarantee which goes with
“Theodore Roosevelt."
strawberryseason to a close so many
who wish to play tennis should pay ‘Naughty Hosabelle, Lizzie Beach
Compliments Wright.
every Clothcraft garment is pracBrummel;
Mrs.
Jones
and
the
Members
of
the
Port
Sheldon
rot
before' they get ripe being so full
President Roosevelt spoke briefly at tically an insurance policy, protecttheir assessmentat once.
Burglar Julia Brummel; Dialogue, Park Associationfrom Grand Rap- 0f water.
the chapel, addressing himself to “Presiing the wearer against’ inferior
There will be a dance at the Opera
“An Ax to Grind,” Henry Middle- ids, were at the park Tuesday and
«•»
dent Wright and President Hall, gradgoods. The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
House. Saturday evening July 1.
hoek. Neal Schap; "A Voice from the disposed of thirty lots, which were
. . nates of the university and college and
backs this up with his own guaranMusic will be furnishedby Smalley’s
men
Aid
women
of
Worcester."
In
part
Poor House,” Jennie Harmson; Dia- divided equally amongst them, the |JP(~](|a V OlirSPIl
5 tf
Orchestra.
he
j
logue, “Revenge,” Dick Oosterbaan, survey of which has recentlybeen
“I shall do little except by way of IlThe tax roll is now in the hands Bernard Veneklaaen, Jacob Vander completed.
lustration of the admirable address to
Pressing Free
of the treasurer. Anyone wishing to Ploeg, Tom Enter; Presentationof Mr. Lewis D. Post, of Eau
which we have Just listenedfrom Dr.
pay their taxes can do it now.
All suits bought at our store ct
Mabie. What the speaker said applies
indudes
Vi!i,ing(e‘a- The Opportunity is Here, Backed by
$ 10.00 and upward we will press at
Enough support has been secured
thoroughly to two men because of whom
Holland Testimony.
for the ball team to get the enter- following: Josie Ilartgerink,Hattie Joe Peck and Alphonso Algier
I am here to-day. Senator Hoar, two any time free of charge. Lokker-Riitprise started. The grounds at the Sterken, Effie TenHave, Martha Van have pitched their tent at Port
years ago, induced me to promise to gers Co.
north end of Butler St. south of the Liere, Herman Stegeman, Ray Ten Sheldon for the balance of the
Don’t take our word for it. Don’t come here on this occasion to greet
.track have been rented and plowing
depend on a stranger’s statement. President Wright as the head of this
season.
To Prevent a Gold Any Day
done to get the diamond in shape.
The instructore are P. H. Benja-, The oldest son of James Shafer Read Holland endorsement. Read college. Coming from such a man and take a Ramon'a Pill at firat indication-arouie
for such another man, I could not re- the liver, quicken the circulationand ro along
about your work. Any druggist will reiund the
W. S. Haibert has built a walk up min and Miss Minnie VanderPloeg. met with the misfortune of having the statementsof Holland citizens, fuse the request”
price it not aatiafied.25 cent*.
his left shoulder dislocated, which And decide for yourself* Here ia
Ihe ravine between Bald Head and
Turning to Dr. Mabie, the president
Pine
waE
set
by
our
Dr.
H.
S.
Smith,
one
case
of
it:
Lone Bine by the use of which one
continued: “With Senator Hoar was
John Kloostennan, two miles realized, Mr. Mabie, your picture of the SOUTH HAVEN RATE Ji.oo
can climb over one half the distance
As a fitting close to a faithful year ^aturday.
i.oo
south east of Zeeland, says: “For ten public servant.”Addressing President ST.
a great deal easier than heretofore. of work at the Pine Creek Sunday
.50
or twelve years I looked in vain for Wright, Mr. Roosevelt said: “I cannot
The walk consists of 12 inch planks School, its teachers were entertained
Hamilton
1.00
some medicine to free me from dis- speak of you as I would like to' speak
laid end to end with cleats nailed in a splendid way by the family of
to-day, and, as I hope you may live
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
across lengthwiseof them.
John Leenhouts. The teachers with Mrs. Jake Karsen returned home tressing kidney complaints. I suffered
Train will leave Holland at 9:00
at intervals during that period with a long time yet it may be a long time
Children’s Day was observed in some friends gatheredin their lovely from Jackson Friday, after a day’s
aching pains through the loins, before I shall be able to say what I would a. m. See posters or ask agents for
the Congregational church Sunday. woods Saturday afternoon and visit with her husband, who is servlike to say.
particulars.
twinges up and down the muscles of
“He gave to the country," the presiThe work under the management reveled in the joy that only youth ing time in the penal institution at
my
back,
irregular
and
unnatural
ww
dent resumed, turning again to the
of J. M. Westgate to prevent the and nature bring. Old games were that place.
condition of the kidney secretions audience and referring to President
played
with
new
zest,
and
to
these
Mrs. Abner Kelly and her two
shiftingof sand on Bald Head is
Dying of Famine
and frequent attacks of dizziness. Wright, “the kind of service no money
completed. It consists of three enjoyments were added the choicest grand children and Mrs. W. Wilson My son, John Kloosterman, a tailor,
possibly could buy. It was not merely is, in its torments, like dying of
parallel fences crosswise of the west of refreshments-After the dinner 0. attended the Maccabee demonstra133 East Eighth street, Holland, no- what he did at the head of his depart- consumption.The progress of conslope of the hill above which grass Muller acted as toastmaster and the tion at Macatawa Park last Saturticed Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised ment, but it was the way in which he sumption, from the beginning to
has been set out and on the very top following toasts were responded to: day.
in the Holland papers and highly did it add the Influence which he ex- the very end, is a long torture, both
the seed was planted from which “The Leenhouts Family,” B- M.
Mrs. F. M. Cosner and her two recommended by people who had erted, which made him so valuableto the to victim and frien<fs. “When I ha4
country."
grass is now growing. Brush has Flikkema;- “The Old College Days” sons spent Sunday in Allegan, and
consumptionin its first stage,”
used them. Thinking they might
C. Vander Schoor; “The Strenuous Miss Rigterink, sister of Dr. G. H.
At Rose collegethe president spoke,
been scattered in many places
writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss,
help me he secured a supply at J. 0.
Life,” A. J. Renkers; “The Pine Rigterink of this village returned
and, after hearty handshakes with the
Children’s Day was observed at
Doesburg’s drug store and sent them graduates,he took luncheon at the hotne Md., “after trying different mediCreek Teachers,” I). Dykstra; “The here with them who is visiting here
the M. E. church Sunday and a good
out to me. I noticed shortly after of Representative Hoar. Later he left cines and a good doctor, in vain, I
Occasion,” M. A. Stegeman; “The for a short time.
program was prepared by the .Sunat last took Dr. King’s New DisI commenced the treatment that it Williams college.
Ladies,” S- Zandstra. Music and
day school which is ns follows;
Wren Peterham and Oscar Dyk- was doing me good and as I con
covery, which quickly and perfectsongs helped to enliven the occasion,
Hoch Granted Respite.
Voluntary ............. Mrs. Perrin
stra were in Holland Saturday, the continued, my condition improved.
I ly cured me. Prompt relief and sure
and the happy hours will long be reSpringfield, 111,, June 21. — Johann cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
Song. .................. . ..Choir
former returned the same day while In my estimation Doan’s Kidney
membered. During the course of
Hoch, the convicted wife murderer and
Prayer .......... ... Superintendent
the latter went to Grand Rapids to Pills are by far the best remedy on
bronchitis,etc. Positively prevents
the afternoon the mission boxes were
multi-bigamist, will be reprieved for
Recitation ....... Clarence Seastrum
resume his work in a factor).
pneumonia. Guaranteedat W. C.
the market.”
one week, and possibly longer. It was
opened and it was found that since
Recitation ............. Alice Miller
The Monday morning rain made
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 announced authoritativelyWednesday Walsh drug store, price 50c. and
OctobeK 1904, the Sunday school
Song.... .............Helen Erie r
a wonderful growth of garden truck cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo afternoon that the governor Intended $1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free.
collected for missions the sum of
- Recitation .......... Rose Ebmcycr
in this vicinity.
New York, sole agents for the to take such action In order to permit Exchange farms, city properties,
$23.00.
The
teaching force at presExercise — ‘‘Fishersof Men.”
The old gentleman Vos has com- United States. Remember the carrying the case before the supreme all kind, list free. E.Ileppert, 163
ent consists of C. Muller, Supt., M.
court
Song ........ Little Flower Maidens
A. Stegeman, A. J. Renkes, B. M. menced the erection of a fine resi- name Doan's and take no other.
Randolph St., Chicago.
Recitation ............. Eva Azling
Flikkema, Z. Roetman, II. Renkers dence in this village, on the north
Cloudburst Brings Havoc.
Solo. ......
........ Mrs. Hodge
FOURTH OF JULY
WANTED— Two young men to
Towanda, Pa., June 21.— An elecand Miss Maggie Leenhouts.Those side of the river which he and his
Recitation ............ Ivan Arenas
trical storm which developedInto a care for and serve refreshments at
who enjoyed the hospitality ot the family will occupy when finished.
Low
rates
via
Pere
Marquette
Duet .....
.............
cloudburst struck Troy borough Tues- the Macaiawa Bay Yacht club dur-'
Leenhouts family last Saturday were The planing mill firm have taken
Ruth Lovejoy and Winnie Azling
Ask agents for rates and particu- day night. The business section was
,
ing the season. Inquire of Mr,
the Misses Nellie Vennulen,Fanny the
lars of Fourth of July Excursions. flooded, several bridges were carried
Exercise — “So Can We.”
2w
Balgooyen, Reka Anderson,Minnie
John Navensal has just finished Tickets good going on July 1,2, 3 away, Oliver’s furniture warehouse Miller, Macatawa
Quartette ...................
Vander Ploeg, Kiel Steketee and building a neat little barn on his
and 4, and good for return until July was wrecked and goods carried down
“Gome Where the Lillies Bloom.”
$500
Messrs. C. Muller, B. M. Flikkema, farm in this village.
2w 23 the swollen streams. Two lumber
Recitation ............ Elsie A zling
A. J. Renkes, M. A. Stegeman, C.
yards
were
almost
entirely
destroyed.
Jake
Eding,
blacksmith
has
who
Recitation ............. George Reed
Vander Schoor, D. Dykstra, S. been quite sick with neuralgia, is
Song ............ Three little girls
No need to fear sudden attacks of
Organise Society.
'
somewhat improved and went to cholera infantum, dysentery, Denver, Col., June 21.— For the pur- LitUe Liver PHI. when the directionsare
Recitation ....... Alice Schumacher
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vest
Zeeland, Tuesday to visit his diarrhoea, or summer complaint, if pose of perpetuating the name of the and
Song ..................Lillie Erler
never fall to give aatlafactlon.26c
Recitation ......... Winnie
Winnie Azling
To Cure a Out, Sore or Wound mother.
y0U have Dr. Fowler’sExtract cf Grand Army of the Republic a society boxes contain 15 Pills.
Azlin~
Strawberryin the medicire caUed the Sons of the G. A. R. ha*
fong^“Oo°d Night” ....... School
is making chert
been organised In this city.
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Out Strike Home

RECORDS BROKEN.

A LITTLE PINK SHOE.

TwentiethCentury Limited Makes
Run from Chicago to New York in

Only a little pink baby shoe,
That ! stalnvd and wrinkledand torn,
With a tiny hole where the little pink to<
Peeped out in the days that are gont.

15 Hours, 48 Minutes.

Tour grocer is honest and— if he cares to do so— can tell
you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from,
how it was blended— or With What
—or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can

The little pink toe was the "big little pig”
York, June 20.— The twentieth
That to market so often would go,
century limited, the Lake Shore and And over and over that legend was' told
PBEFEB TO CHANCE ADMINIS- New York Central whirlwind,mam- As 1 kissed the little pink toe.
TERING FRESH DEFEAT TO j talned Us record as the fastest long- "Plggle some more.*’ her red Ups would lisp,
distance train in the world by running And the story and kiss were given
RUSSIAN LAND FORCES.
Again and again so happy were we
' into the Grand Central station In New
In motherhood's foretaste of Heaven.
I York
at 9:26 Monday morning, four

New

you expect purity ana uniform quality ?

minutes ahead of its scheduled time of But there came a night, with desolate
Desire to Take Advantage of Present 9:30. The run was a record breaker
blight,
When death bore my Idol away
Opportunity—Only Hope of Cem in actual running time, the 961 miles
And no little toe ever peeps from the shoe,
sation of Hostilities Apparently having been covered in 15 hours and 48
To he kissed In the same old way.
minutes' actual running,
Rests in Roosevelt
But my tears have deluged the little pink

UON

COFFEE, tbe LEADER OF
PACKAGE COFFEES, Is ol
necessity uniform In quality,
All.

i

strength and flavor. For WEI A
kWAITEK OF A CENTOY, UON COFFEE
has been the standard coffee In
minions ol homes.
*» carcton?pack**
at oar factories,and until opened la
year home, has no chance ol being adulterated, or ol coming In contact with dual,
dirt, germs, or unclean hands.

In each package of LION COFFEE you get one full
of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine,
(Lion head on every package.) -

•Und
DOUI

(Bare the Lion-headsfor valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

What Is Saved
to

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and better bread is that much earned for you.

Sunlight Flour

.
will

do

you doubt it? Let us

this, do

tell

Chicago, June

20.—

The

westward

limited from New York to Chicago
St. Petersburg. June 21.— The only
hope for an armistice pending the reached the La Salle street station at
8:26 Monday morning, having made
meeting of the peace plenipotentiaries
the 961 miles In 17 hours 56 minutes.
seems to rest with PresidentRoosevelt,
and even that is considered slender. So No effort was made for lime spurts on
the latter train. In the words of the
far as known, the president has not taken a positive step in this direction.The engineer, it had to “loaf” to keep from
impression here continues strong that running ahead of its schedule. OffiJapan only with great reluctancecould cials of the road declare that a 16be induced to forego the advantages hour schedule can he maintained beof her strategic position, which, despite tween the two cities almost as easily
the tone of the official advices from the as the new 18-hour one.
Washington, June 21.— The expedition
front is regarded as being altogetherfavorable to Field Marshal Oyama, and of the mails as the result of the operaagree to a suspension of hostilities for tion of the new fast trains has enabled
at least six weeks, during which time the post office department Yo'expedlte
thousands of reenforcementswould very materially the dispatch and delivreach Gen. Linevitch, and Vladivostok ery of mail from points in New England,
would be strengthened with munliions New York city, Philadelphia, Harrisand supplies to withstand a siege. In- burg. Baltimoreand Washington for
deed, it is suggested that Japan delib- Chicago and nearly all points in the
erately planned to postpone the meet- I west and southwest.Under the new aring long enough to give Oyama a rangements.commercial paper deposchance to administer to the Russians ited in the post office at New York in
a fresh defeat on land, in order to rob time to catch the fast trains leaving at
the war party in Russia of their last 3:30 and 4 p. m.. will be in Chicago the
card, and facilitateacquiescenceto next morning in time to pass through
her terms. Considering the situation,' the clearinghouse. Mails are delivered
therefore, President Roosevelt’stri- in St. Paul, Omaha and all points beumph would be all the greater,if he yond 12 hours In advance of their formcould now succeed in crowning his er arrivalat those points. Ithis means,
work by an agreement which would at ! where the arrival is in the morning, a
least prevent another bloody battle gain of one business day.

LION COFFEE

__

more comfortable
here with only four on the seat
He had hoped she would qot accede
to his proposal quite so readily, but
now he was fairly forced to carry U
out. He stepped down to the running
board and retired to the unoccupied
seat, an inside one so far in the rear
that he could no longer see her at alL
After he was settled he remembered
that he had left the bunch of daisies
he had so hastily plucked with the
half-formed idea of offering them to
her. Would she, on discovering them
at her side, hurl the poor littleflowers
scornfully away?
The railway was for the most part
Ingle-tracked.At one of the occasional sidings the car halted. After
"it certainly will be

pending the showing of hands at Washington.
Hitch Is Averted.
St Petersburg, June IS.-Russiahas

you how to try it:
in weight you

MODERN WOODMEN MEET

shoe,

And stained It a deeper stain;
And I long for the touch that would
me In death
If It gave me my darling again.

a few minutes’wait the conductor
went forward, and the passengers on

chill

the front benches heard portions of a
colloquy between him and the driver.
Bo. when I am dead, lay the little pink shoe
"We’re near an hour late now,"
Near my heart that Is silent and cold,
grumbled the conductor, “and I want
And perhaps up above, in the sunlight of
my dinner sometime to-day."
love,
“Same here,” said the driver; "I
I shall kiss the pink toe as of old.
KATE THY80N MARR. guess we might’s weft chance it”
The conductorreturned to hls own
platform and rang the bell. The car
resumed its Journey, but its speed soon
Increased beyond anything that had
been shown hitherto. Some of the
passengers were beginning to look uneasy when, from around a curve not

far ahgad, these came another

car.

That, too, was behind time, and both
were travelingat a perilousspeed. The
drivers reversed and put on the braken,
but they were too late to prevent the
(lopyrlBht. Itts, by W.U.Chapraftii.)
Inevitablecrash.
HE long distance open trolley car It was a bad wreck. . Eustace, being
pulled up at the Junction, and there at the rear, was among the lucky onaa
was a fierce scramblefor seats. Eus- who escaped anything worse than ft
tace arrived breathless and panting, severe shaking up. Yet fir a few moJust in time to secure the last vacant ments his agony of mind was Intense.
one. Not until the ear had started on Almost Immediatelyhe sprang down
again did he turn to loqk fairly at hls and ran to where a woman lay moseat mate on the left; then he found tionless near the track. Her eyee

T
J

himself gazing into a vjery handsome,I
but flushed and resentful face. Hls
own color rose suddenl)*,
“I— I didn’t notice,” he stammered,
apologetically; “1 really did not. 1
thought you were in Chicago.”

Head Camp Begins Sessions in Mil“And 1 thought you were in Sfc.
waukee— Fight Over
Louis,” phe retorted,with an Injured
and definitely accepted Washhave to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
air.
ington as the meeting place of the RusLiquor Question.
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
sian and Japanese plenipotentiaries,
”1 left yesterday; I felt that I needed
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
the foreign office having waived its reMilwaukee, June 21.— The head camp a— some— well, a short vacation,” ho
cheapestand best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
quest for reconsideration at the per- of Modern Woodmen of America opened made out to explain.
higher. TRY IT,
sonal direction of the emperor,whose its fourteenth biennial convention at
“Ah!” she said, lifting her chin a
desire to give the fullestand fairest the Davidson theater Tuesday with be- ,trlfieand using a tone that was disopportunity to President Roosevelt's tween 600 and 700 delegates represent- tinctly meant to show him how utproposal for a peace conference Is ing over 11,000 camps and nearly 700,000 terly indifferent hls affairs had become
hereby manifested.After a confer- members present,
to her. Then, with a decided moveence with Ambassador Meyer, Count j The expectedfight over the liquor ment, she turned from him and gazed
$IOO.
Lamsdorff, the foreign minister, went question. due to a desire of the law straight ahead.
Or. K. Mon’s Anti Diuretic
to Peterhof, and laid the matter before committeeto have admitted tomemberA second flood surged painfully Into
May be worth to you more than the emperor, who, on learning that in- 1 ship any desirable candidate now barred hls cheeks, but be set bis Ups and
$too rf you have a child who soils sistence on The Hague might endanger, from adoption if he be associatedeven gazed forward, too. When the conlfoU8,
bedding from incontenence of the negotiations,directed Count Lama- j remotelywith the liquor traffic,began ductor came for their fares Eustace
'the lifer should be\
water
during sleep. Cures old and dorff to inform Ambassador Meyer that early, grew bitter, and promises to ab- handed him a dime, which he pock/ geaUr stirred so tbe\
young alike. It arrests the trouble Russla would accept Washington. The I sorb a large part of the convention’s eted, ringing In for two.
Mle will to thrown off'
result is looked upon as a decided trl- 1 time, with the result that the Inhibition
“Here!” called the lady sharply, but
f In the nrraer ehnnneh 1
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Htrber
umph
for American diplomacy. In cer- : is likely to be sustained,
the conductor passed on without nolle[the sjnein invigorated.'
Walsh druggist,
tain quarters here envy and Jealousy of I A resolution offered by Alfred C j ing the nickel she had extended.Her
Holland, Mich.
the United States are ill concealed.The Crozler, of Delaware, providing for ! face blazed. “If you did that purentire collapse of the negotiations was great fraternal insuranceeducational j posoly.” she said to Eustace, "you “OH, MARGERY, OH, MY LOVE!” HE
MOANED.
AMD TOXIC nELLWTS*
predicted Saturday, and there was al- mass meetingsIn Madison Square gar- I were
”
for #wr Fifty fears
were
closed
and
her face wore the pnW
formthoMlld-Power
most open exultation at what was de- den, New York, and other eastern cities,
“But I didn’t,"he quickly protested;
Treatment that will
lor of death. In one hand she held
the makers of Clothcraft clothes dared to be a “rebuff to Roosevelt." was unanimouslyIndorsed by the com- | “I had nothing
,have been making good clothes. Even in peace circles gloomy faces mittee on resolutions.
1 “Then take this," and she tried to tightlyclutched a bunch of daisies.
were
drawn
at the report that
“Oh. Margery; oh, my love!” he
withtit stock «rln*
force the coin Into hls hand.
IThts is the oldest house of its kind
would insist upon The Hague, but! DISGRACE AFTER DEATH.
.Jury to the system.
“Is it necessary?” he asked, drawing moaned, kneeling at her side with ft
in this country, and it has an envia- thanks to the personal attitude of the
despairing look.
away.
ble record for integrity and the amperor and to the well put represen- Recently Deceased PhiladelphiaFiThe eyelids flutteredand a spasm
1
“Of course; why should I allow a— a
quality of its product. The Lok- tatlons of Ambassador Meyer, the
i nancier Had Committed Forgeries
stranger to pay my fare?” she de- of pain contracted th| Ups. "I
ker Rutgers Co recommends Cloth- threateneddiplomatic mountain has
Jumped,” she gasped, “the Instant bein Enormous Bum.
manded haughtily.
craft as the best brand he has ever decreased to a mole Mil over which ne"Oh,
very
well. If I am that
” fore — and either broke or — sprained
gotiations can now proceed rapidly.
x
PMladelphia.June 21. — One of the he said, looking deeply hurt, and my ankle. It hurts me— frightfully."
War Party Still Against Peace.
"Thank God you're not killed!" he
most sensational cases of forgery that yielded to her will.
St. Petersburg,June 20.— The war
has ever been brought to light in finanThey were In the open country now, cried; "I thought at first you were”
For Sale by
party has by no means surrendered. cial circles of this city, was dis"Did you— care— sd much as thatr
and the car was rushing over a pri66 West 13th
On the contrary, backed by the mill- closed Tuesday when it was announced
vate right-of-way through green, she asked, and then fainted.
General Insurance Agents tary element it is making a concerted that certificates calling for small flower-bedecked fields.
He took her in hls arms and carrlad
effort to dissuade the emperor from
shares of stock had been fraudulently "See the pretty daisies!” cried a her away from the debris and conST. JOSEPH, Rate $1.00
concludingpeace.
fusion for some distance Into the field.
raised to hundreds of shares, causing child in the seat behind Eustace.
.50
•
May Convene in August
With
hls light overcoat rolled as ft
a
loss to certain banks and trust comHe
was
glancing
at
them
median*
.75
i
Washington, June 20— While Mlnis- panies of this city, of from $750,000to
pillow
for her head he laid her In the
ically and listlessly when hls compan1.00
? u
^ 1 “83 ter Tak&hlra was at the white house $1,000,000. The forgery involves the ion uttered a dismayed ejaculation. A tall grass, and very gently begnn to
W. Twelfth street.Modern improve- Monday afternoon he informed the
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
name of Benjamin H. Oaskill, who puff of the fresh westerly wind against examine the hurt ankle: It was not
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 ments fruit trees, grape arbor and president that the Japanese plenipo- went to his grave four weeks ago. Gaswhich the car was speeding had torn broken, but had got a bad wrench. He
a. m. See posters, or ask agents for nice lawn. This property must sell tentiarles would’ be able to reach Wash- kill was the sole member of the bankoff her hat, and It was rapidly being found water near by and removingthe
at bargain at once. Inquire of Peter ington the first part of August. The
particulars.
ing and brokerage concern known as left behind. The conductorhad seen shoe and stocking, bathed the injured
Knutson 283 West Twelfth Street. selection of the plenipotentiarieshas Benjamin H. Gaskill & Co. He had ofthe mishap, however, and promptly member and finally bandaged It with
18 4w DOt yet been announced, the Marquis fices in the financialdistrict, and his
rang
the bell. The air-brakes were bis handkerchief.Meanwhile ahe had
; Ito not having given his answer. If
credit was considered gilt-edged.
applied and the big veblole slid to a regained consciousness. Sitting down,
To Cure a Gough
Hflt
I this date Is acceptable to Russia it is
he readjusted the overcoat and took
standstill.
take Ratucn'flEngliah Cough Syrup ta avail
her head in his lap. For some mo‘Til
run
back
for
it,”
said
Eustace
The nex, day is never as good as
Wl,‘ C0""ene K'LLS CH'LDREN
SELF
ments he had been stroking her brow
the day before. Don't wait too
Russia Agrees to August 1.
Mother Ends Lives of Four Little Ones to the conductor, and the latter was gently when he noticed that tears were
entirely
willing
to
let
him
do
so.
before going to the Lokker- Rutgers
St. Petersburg, June 21.— Russia, It
and Commits Suicide with
| The hat was lying in the grass some beginningto steal from beneath her
Co. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or Is learned, finds no objection to August
Knife.
yards from the road bed. He picked closed eyelids. He bent over her ten15-tf 1, as suggested by Japan, for the date
derly.
Men Made Vigorous
of the meeting of the plenipotentiaries, 1 Dubuque, la., June 17.— Mrs. Paul It up, clutched a handful of daisies,
“Does it still hurt you as much aa
and Instructionswill be sent to Am- KImb has killed her four small children and hurried back. He boarded the ever?" he asked.
$3.00;TO CHICAGO $3.00
car quite out of breath, and was
hassador Cassini to accept
1 and then committedsuicide at her home
She opened her eyes and, struggling
obliged to press hls hand to his side
Every Sunday via Pere Marquette.
; near Kieler. Wis„ eight miles east of
with
a sob.* replied: “It Isn’t that;
as he gave her the hat. She took It
Veteran
| Dubuque. The woman used a large
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. arI— oh. Jack. I’ve been—so wretched
without
a
word
at
first,
but
after
she
Washington, June 19.— Gen. Arthur butcher knife, cutting each of the chllthese five months past!"
L. Wagner, U. S. A., died suddenlyat! dren’s throats. The eldest child was six had fastened it in place she said:
“Not more so than I. Marjle," to
WhatTEFFEB'S NEfiVlGOflliill
“You should have let the conductor
Asheville, N. C., Saturday of tubercu- ! and the youngest a baby. The woman
m' Stinday. These tickets are not Ipsis, contracted while in service in the had been In ill health.
go. You’re nearly exhausted. You returned with deep sincerity; "I
haven't known a happy moment sinos
go°d in any other train, and will not Philippines.Gen. Wagner had Just
know the doctor warned you against
we— our— since that day."
* be honored in sleeping cars. been
advanced
from
colonel,
hls
comPoPe
Give®
Advice,
too
violent
exertion.
This
is
the
secirmw^WMUii* dIs“I have almost written to you a
fr extant m4
mission having been signed a few Rome> June 20.— The pope has la- ond time to-day you’ve been Imprutf 17
Ward* - InsanitySnd eooramptlon.
dozen times," she confessed. “Onca
impoeea
»S worthlesssnbfituU on
bours before his death. He was born Hu#<1 “ encJrclical encouragingCatho- dent— to my knowledge.”
Miter profit. Insiston bsvI did write, and then tore up the letIn Illinois in
I,Cfl t0 Participate in public affairs.
She spoke with severe reproof, yet
GOR, or mat font On
Steps ThtCeugh
Works 0!
While
seeking the advice of the eccle- the hardness of her tone seemed to ter. I wanted to tell you, only I waa
, with
The CoM.
Advocate
aiastical authorities, the encyclical cover the presence of a feeling which too stubborn; It was all my fault— our
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
London, June 20. — The correspond- eay*, Catholics should retain complete she would have been most unwilling fallingout. My temper is something
cures a cold in one day. No cure, ent of the Standardat Stockholm says Uberty of action regarding their tem
abominable; but I've had a lesson,
that he should suspect.
and
”
no pay. Price, 25
10 1 w that the Swedish conservative papers
* Interests. The encyclicalhas creporal
"I don’t believe I shall die of It this
"No, no,” he protested; *T waa
now openly advocatewar. Thsy urge ated a sensation.Its object Is to in- time,” he returned with affectedcareTo Prevent Cold Foot
mobilization of the troops and demand duce Catholics to enter public life, so lessness, “however much of a relief wholly to blame. When I get into one
of my sulky fit* I’m worse than ft
simply improve your drculttlon. Remove the
Wanted— Girls and women at the the cession of northern Norway as that they may be a force against the my death might be to
”
wMte matter that clogs the blood by taking
beast. But I’ve sworn off from them;
Ramon's PUU-thentone the nervous system Lee Paper Company’e big new mill compensation to the Swedish people threat of socialism.
“Stop!” she interruptedsharply. I really have, Marjle.”
with the Took Pellets.All in one box for rj cts
(or
the
dissolution
of
the
union.
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
*Do you think you needed to say
and money back if not satisfied.
Died in Prison.
“well, it* was a foolish, unnecessary
work rooms, every convenience for
Hanged (or Wife Murder.
Waupun, Wis., June 20.— William that? It seems to me It was in the quarrel,anyway."
worst
possible
taste.”
employees, fair wages, reasonable
Peoria, 111., June 17.— Otis Botts, 21 Bernstein; a noted crook who was sen"But it haa come to an end, dear"Well, I didn’t say It, so there’s est?”
years old, was executed in the county tenced to a long term for robbing the
board. Write or come at once.
Jail here Friday for the murder of his Milwaukee Bag company of $1,200,is no harm done,” he remarked, a trifle
She lifted the crushed handful of
I For sale cheap — Wood lot 40 girl wife on January 5 last. When he dead from appendicitisin the federal sullenly.
daisiesin an attempt to hide the color
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a faced the crowd the' air of bravado, prison here. Bernstein was well known
For some time they rode on In si- that was rushing back into her cheeka.
horse in payment, address J. Y. which has marked hls career to this to the police authoritiesof many big lence. By and by he offered a hesi- "Yes,” she whispered.
time, deserted him and he broke down ciUes.
tating comment upon an unusually picBoyle, Hamilton, Mich.
He bent low to catch the word. Gentand wept
turesque bit of scenery, but she disly he put the flowers aside, then bent
Killed by Lightning.
dained making any response. She
Anniversary of Bunker Hill.
Kalamazoo, Mich., June 20.— Light- would not even look at him now. The lower still. Their lips met in a long
Id the Tw iikliig if ai eye
kiss of reconciliation.
Boston, Jane 19.— Practicallyall the ning early Monday struck a wagon in
you can be fitted and satisfied with business activitiesof (beater Boston which employes of a circus were sleep- car arrived lq a small town and
"My own wife— once more!” he murstopped several times. After one of mured.
«*M metallicboxes, sealed with blue rfbboa. I with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother were suspended Saturday in observ- ing at Augusta, killing Advance Agent these stops he said stiffly:
TafcOMoU
1 about merchant tailors and why pay ance of the anniversary of the bsttie W. J. Currier, of Flint, Mich., and in“A man has Just got off and left a
The Eskimo eat not only bean ani
so much when you can get as good of Bunker Hill. The patrioticcelebra- juring five other men. All of the in- vacant place back there; I can take
a— tala sat
aeals, but also dogs, foxes,, and anj
tion centered as usua* in Charlestown, jured were badly shocked, but will re•11.1e.eer _____________ _
for less. Better call at The Lokker
it if you wish to get rid of me.”
birds except crows. The blubber ol
CHICHIBTIS OMMIOAL OO.
cover.
1541 the seine of the famous fight
.. My«ry well,” ahe answered ooolfri whales and seals they prefer raw.
r HI* A.. FA* Rutgers
take a cup of water and see
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INMAL

men of power, the men of determination
and they are often the men that have had little opr*^*--lAj*
The driftersare those that allow themselves' to be
downward than upward. There is no such thing as

era are the kings of industry, the

POBLIC EXERCISES
THE

OF

pluck. '•

.

HOLIiAyD ACADEMY,
H

T81 GYMNASIUM, JUIX

Prayer by Rev. Rev. R. C. Taylor, D. D.

2S, 2868.

of

Gerrit J. Stegeman,— The Men

Bergen

of the Claseis of

IntroductorySinging— Praise the Parent of
William Moerdyk, — Necessity

“And when you have found your work

good.

all

Education

for the

Times

E. Everett

Essay

Original

C/iorus-~0\ir songs of joy and gladness.

Peter Van Den Berg, — Experience in the Country

Kathan

F.

— Washington

D. Ward,

Quartette— Tribute

to

Pinze

Hyma

Brandt, — The Use of

tell,

Washington

William Yisscher ) Dialogue — The Orators

James

Fern

Ch, In

IV.

Simons

f

Time

Addison

Society
Printing

Quartette—The best time to sing
Albert Huizenga,— The Bible

William A. Shields,—The

Phillips

OriginalEssay

Art of

Chorus— Song

of the

Type

Mu.ic by William B. Gilmore. In*tructorof Music, in Holland Academy.
«nnl« hv William A

Gerrit J. Kollen, — The Dignity of

| Herman Borgers,— National

Labor

Howitt

Recollections

E. Everett

Chorus,

John Broek, — The
James DePree,
f

— Ye Sons

of

Putnam

Gerrit Van DeKreeke,

Bfef
James

F.

Anon

Dialogue — The Rehearsal
'

Zwemer,
Trio

— The Student—

/f

Medley

.

the Abbott

Gerrit Dangremond,— Extract from

Old Euglish Ballad

TemperanceAddress

a

_rbose

Dead
TeHuiskomst
Enthusiasm F
Speech
Chorus— The

Henry

Ale Buursma —

Jamee E.

Albee,

Peter Van Den Berg,
Gerrit

Wakker,

j‘

|

who attended the commencement exercises of the senior class

. J

Hiss Margie Kepple spoke on “Maud BaHington Booth” paving par-

the ameliation of these conditions.

i

“Tiie

Age

P. G. Maximilian Bahler—

You
and

members of the class
down haughtilyupon humanity

In conclusionhe said that educationhad put the

Lpoii Abraham Muste devolved the honor of delivering the valedictory
was done with all the tact, grace, and eloquence of which Mr. Muste

but try to lift them up. They must not stand aside but must identify them-

and

selves with the activitiesof life. He

is a consummate master. No happier
made.

spoke with scathing sarcasm of the
man with the withered hand,” the college graduate who is not man enough
to do a man a work in the world, whe says “I cannot,” whenever a task is
required of him. He laid stress on the power exerted by a man’s personality. Personality will speak whether you want it to .or not. It is a miffhtv

m

whatever station of

it

Dr. Kollen made the formal presentation

life you are.

the evening was very fine, so much so that Dr. Martin said
after the sermon that he had not heard such music anywhere in the east.

,

“

“

“

“ “

vi

ChristianA. Brock. South Holland.Hllinois
Munrie Keppel. Zeeland.Michigan
I Elmer Fr&oda McCarty. Hollaed

Abraham J.IMuste.Grand Rapids. Michigan'
Dirk Muyskens. Oramre City. Iowa
Gerrit J. PenninasjOrafltfeCity.
Iowa
Zwier Roetman, Oranae City. Iowa
WilliamRottschaefer.Holland
MartlnlC. Ruisaard. DeMotte. Indiana
Don#. Taylor. Holland

Mnskeron

Prejt Wayland

Willard Parker VanderLaan.
Cornelius!Van der Schoor. Grand

P. Snyder

God and

Frailty of

Praise
Praise
Praise

Man

CLASS

DAI EXERCISESOF PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

Class Day exercises

of the

preparatorydepartment were held Mon lay

afternoon before an audience that overtaxedthe capacity of the chapel

The

- - -

—

“For long continued and most successful work
n

Oration— Defence

God from whom all blessings flow,
Him all creatures here belo^v,
Him above, ye heavenly host,

Beneiicition,

“For

of Daniel

'

Pompey,

Principal

-

SV

Van Lente, of this city The News is
enabled to print the above program of the innitial days of Hope
College Many who took part in that program in 1863 were here this
week and some of them took importantparts in this week’s commencement exercisee. To them and others imformed upon the history of
this relic of early days will

-

college and more and more does the interest of the

the institutionincrease. This week the

community in

commencement exercises of

lage were the dominant features of the happenings in the city.

From

Class

Miss Hilda C.

parts

Class Prophecy

Iriends of the institutiongathered to join with the faculty, the citizens and
the friends here in the exercises incident to

commencement week.

Class

BACCALAUREATE SERMON

H. Fortuine

L’

:

1

by Dr.

There

J

'

.

Budget
tie

-

Among

*

Zwemer

the

Junior class-

|25.00.

fl** fwr'
ALUMNI

the delightful occurrencesof the week was

*>r-

a banquet given

alumni lastTuesdayaftornoon
The banquetwaa lild on the
third floor of VanRaalte Memorial Hall and was an elaborateaffair. Dr. J.

.

.

I

.

—

"r?

—

VanderMeulentoastRetrospect

..... m-,.-

Class of *05

j

........

..........

**£

Diekema .................................. The True Blue
Dr. D. BL Martin; Newark, N. J ..... ..........
....... The Ladies
A vocal solo was rendered by Miss Mina Coggeshall
Hon. G.

1- .
....
e....
-- .- . -.
- - -

,Ta8- F?

the coUege

b>

is

Rev*

Sloan Foreign Mission Prize.” Subject for this year:

Mereen was chairman and 'appointed Prof. John M.
master. Toasts were reepondea to as follows:

LULAS CLUB

xle

D* Wa8 conferred upon the

J.

the hearts of all

Rectatie

R. DeJong of

.

Stegeman.

Praeludium
Gebed

D

ATTORNEY YISSCHERBANQUETS

one club in Hope that has a mission to perform that is dear to
who love Dutch language and Dutch history. This is the
Kollen he was preceded by Hope church choir who sang a hymn as they Ulfilasdub. It was formed for the purpose of keeping alive m the breast of
marched to the platform, next followed the faculty of Hope college and the every Hollander who loves the language of the mother country an interest
class who were ushered to seats in the fore part of the chureh. Rev. and an enthusiasm in the cultivation and the perpetuationof the language
J. W. Beardsleeopened the exercises with prayer after which Miaa Estelle and literatureof the Dutch people. And this club of Hope has been singuKollen sang a solo very pleasingly. Dr. G. J. Kollen then introducedthe larly successful in its mission. It has aroused a love and an enthusiasm in
speaker in his earnest, forcible,style and as the noted divine proceeded the object sought and as each year goes by there is a noticeable increase in
with his address the immense audience was roused to a high point of inter- the attention paid to the meetings of the club. This year Tuesday1evening
est. The following is what Rev. Martin said in part:
was devoted to the club exercises and an audience that taxed the accommo“You have now received an education; like Paul you have acquired dations of the chapel gathered to listen to a program that was edifying,
power, but also like Paul you have become a debtor. You are still to do your instructive and entertaining. The program follows:
hardest work, still to learn your hardest lessons. Knowledge alone will not
make;e a man, but it is knowledge appUed
apri,:“1 in
----- that* makes the
practicalways*
man. Nature plus nurture equals man, and wisdom is greater than
Openings!
President
fledge.
Recitati
Henry Mnllflpm
‘‘The first duty of a graduate is to find his work. The choice of a task
.
Gerrit Bosch
the determinationto do it with all your might is the task half accom- Oratie
Ora
Zwier Roetman
ished. In all society there are only two classes of people, the drivers and Recitati
Maimes Stegeman
e drifters.There is many a college graduate among the drifters. The driv- Opstel
William Rottschaffo
the speaker entered the church accompanied

°f

the “C” class.

of

The “Mrs. Sam

Stanley T. Fortuine.
Song— (Words by Miss Helen Van Regen morter),
The Class. [ A ir, Dolly Varden

importance to the senior class was the baccalaureate

Bermon which was preached in Hope church last Sunday evening by Daniel

—

Hand^lfi^6

our educationalinstitutionsduring the past

I

History-

the colall

L

Vocal Solo— “Slave Song”,
’
Teresa DelRiego
Miss Kathekyn M. Pessink.

As the years go by larger and larger becomes the scope and influence

Reformed church at large

Wm

Cicero

[Mark Twain
Mark Twain - - Albert E. Lampen.
Interviewer *> • Milton J. Hoffman.

Commencement Week At Hope College

life of energetic service to the

“,GT8e

Ladies’Quartet— “My Polly- Wog”,
Hiller
Misses Pessink, Coggeshall, Dr PREEand Barnaby.
Oration— Alexander Hamilton,
Peter H. Pleune.
Dialogue— “Mark Twain and the Interviewer”,

prove interesting.

long

£he
J r- Prize" for the b«8t Eaay in Dutch. Subject:
De Famine Stastok. Ihere were four contestants. The three judges were
Dr. N. M. Steffens,Mr. Wm. 0. VanEyck and Rev. S. Van der Werf ’The
winner’s nom de plume was t'Terschelling.” The real name-Dirk H
Muyskens.|25.00.
The George Birkhoff, Jr. English Literature Prize for this year had
three contestants. The judges were Rev. J. A. DeSpelder. Prof Thos
Nadal of Olivet college, Mich., Rev. Reuben H. Hartley of Grand lipids’
Mich. The winner’s nom de plume was “Dreamer.” The real name-An[drew Judson Kolyn. 1 25.00.
“The Henry Bosch Prize” for the best examination in English Grammar and Orthography. There were six contestants. The judges were Miss
Becker, Com of Oceana Co., Mr. Kelly, Com. of Oftawa Co^r SpraZ
Co. Examiner for Allegan Co. The first prize-f 15.00 was won by Henry V
E. Stegeman of the “C” class. The second prize-| 10.00 was won bv Eva

- -

the courtesy of Mrs. H.

eloquentpreacher

Prizes for the year 1905 were then awarded as follows:

Webster,

. .

a

efficient effort in the interestof

- -

-

as an

0fjJle]ar_egj

proficiency in theological attainment, and especiallyfor nnselfish and

Arend T. Laman.

e

faWkfi.l

Moerdyk ofZeelani,

-

-

,

.

studer
ccepteble writer, th

Abraham J. Van Houten.
Piano Solo-Op. 54. Mazurka No 2,
- B. Godard
Miss Ada F. Lahuis.
Recitation-Selection
fron “Tom Sawyer”, Mark Twain
Andrew Vos.
Declamation in Latin — A selection from Oration on

Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

PHILIP PHELPS, Jr

V

lid ability as a

Henry K. Pasma.

o’clock.

•

~

|follows:J

-

8

>

members

graduatingclass numbered thirty one, and the program rendered by the
Commissioner of the Board of Education
nembers was exceptionaly meritorious. The showing made by the class reRev. John L. See,
iected credit upon the institution and was a fine indication of the excellent
Corresponding Secretary, Board Educat’n work being done in the Preparatorydepartment.Following is the program,
Rev. N. DuBois Williamson,
March— “Delta Kappa Epsilon”,
Alfred F. Pease
Commissioner of Particular Synod of
Miss Anna Huizenga.
[Chicago
Invocation,
j Rev. E. J. Blekkink
Rev. Samuel J. Rogers,
Soliloquy
Commissioner of Particular Synod of
Isaac Van Westenburg.
[Chicago
Recitation— Scene from “Last Days of Pompei”,
Rev. A. C. VanRaalte D. D.,
W ynand W ichers. [ Bulwer Lytton
Of the Classis of Holland
Vocal[Solo-“ May
F. Paolo Tosii
Rev. John Mason Ferris,
Miss Mina Coggeshall.
Of the Classis of Michigan
Original Poem— An Incident in the British-BoerWar,

commence at

<

Rapids,

The Michigan State Teacher’sDiploma was granted to the following
of the class of 1905: Margie Keppel, Elmer Francis McCarty, Dirk
H. Muvskens, Jacob Pelgrim, Gerrit J. Hennings, Zwier Roetman, William
Rottschaefer, Don C. Taylor, Willard Parker Van der Laan. ^
Besides their diplomas each member of the graduating class was presented with a handsome Bible by Gerard Beekmah of New York Citv.
Honorary degrees were then conferred, Dr. Kollen reading the reasons as
^
1

J. G. Pike

Doxology

D. As

remember that

Jacob Pelirrim.Holland

Time”,

H. Martin, D.

he

I

Griffin

Eloquence
Transitory

first event of

class

|

Anon

Address by Rev. B. C. Taylor, D. D.,

The

A

si ale still loftier peaks. What you see now
vour ambitioqto get a wider view.”
To the members of the senior class Df. Kollen said in part : •
Commencement is a great event to you. Y’ou are picked men 1 out of
12U, that brings with it opportunityand obligation. Today you are a power
tomorrow » force. Tonight in your lives and experiencethe creek opens out
j into the wide river- How will you preserve identity. tService— Greatest he
that serves best. Be interested in causes and men to such an extent that you
forget yourselves. Be imbued with the Spirit of John the Baptist.”
hollowing is the list of those who were graduated:

AVton

Representing the Meliphone Society

>

conferred de-

the

is but a part. Let it be

Address by Mr. Peter Lepeltak

t %: Hope

to

.‘‘we congiitnlate you. But in your educational course

Spandaw

Moerdyke,—

Hope,

of certificates,

this is a foothill.There are greater heights to climb. Thereforelet the hope-

M. B. Lamar

God

Quintette — Goodness of

|

valedictoriancould be

grees and awarded prizes. In the eouree of his remArlis
said:

The music of

G. Harcourt

John-R. Putz,— The World

W“Thnuigh

a

Dr. Gwkell was given an enthusiastic encore after his violin solo Mazurka by V lemawski but did not respond owing to the length of the pro-

Quartette and Chorus — The Missionary’sCall

Exercises will

of

Gerrit Bosch. Sioux Center, flown

Wither

Enterpise

Enne Heeren,— The Missionary

The

choice

1

Lecturers

Spirit
Nederland

John W. TeWinkel,—Living to

“

The

a better exanipleofeloquence than that given by Mr. Uelgrinu 'invoice
gesture and facial expressionhe showed the ability that marks a tnie ora-

Chorus— Mijn Vaderland

“

.

Of Industry ’ was the title of Jacob Pelgrim’soration.

thought and the development of the theme was exceptionally good, but the
delivery was better.Not many times has a person the opportunity to sec

Song and Chorus— A Shout for our Banner
Bernard W. Kleis,— Party

“

pc

j

Gerrit Bolks, — Shall our Laurels

Peter

the

duty and of self sacrificewaa well told by Miss Keppel, Mr. Van der Laan
sang a baritone solo, “The Voice Of God’s Cteation.” He waa followed by
Lemt J. Penn mgs, who m an oration entitled “The, Problem Of the City
Poor told of the wretched tenement conditions in the great cities and of
the noble work being done by self sacrificingand charitablyinclined for

(See Yonder Corn-Field)

Dialogue— The Two

CLASS EXERCISES

ticular attention to the great work that the “Little Mother” is dome for
those who are confined in the New York prisons. The story of devotion to

Harrington

^

Andrew Stegenga

SEWOR

ful present be an inspiration to

Wakber,— Orator Climax’s Lyceum

DePree

2

progress being made to a higher and mone enduring unity.

II. Pollens

Chorus— The Warning.
Jhmes

3

As

iwwu me uinereru'secuonsana cioeea with; an viyqmi

Chorus — The Storm Spirit

| Gerrit

*n2

Of

W. Irving

P. Oggel, —

irt

'

and after a violin
Mlp by Dr. 0. Wilfred QaakeU the first oration was deliveredby Dirk
Muyskens. His theme was “The Declms
J ____

Crystal Spring

Woltman — Sorrow for the

J

fUn
c .

^!aILRnV'^WKd:!,nKe,W,T0r^ Tde

[By the Principal

Harm

iTVffiRr/i

I

“Character is made up of three qualities,veracity honesty and sincerity. Veracity is character expressed ip speech, honesty in actions, sincerity in life and thought. It is a blessing that everybody is not a talented
man. Then there would be no variety and life would become stale and flat,
i The question for each man, be
his talents many or few, is ‘Am I using
them?’ The one-talented men often do the best work in the world.
“Another questionfor the graduate is ‘What is my purpose, to make a
living or to make a life?’ The rassion for money is often the only aim in life.
In the olden time there was a golden age, now there is an age of gold. Do
not despise money; money is power, and can do many things, it is human
omnipotence. But let money be your senant, not your lord. lrou should
most strongly condemn the spirit of avarice. But the poor man mav be as
selfish as the rich mpn. Some rich men have been enabled to do* great
things by means of their wealth. John Ruskin was wealthy but he turned
his wealth into comforts for the poor, and into blessings for humanity. Giving your entire thought to the mere accumulation of wealth is starving

power

Arranged by Messr^GIlmoreandShields

Sjoerd Wesselius, — King John and

put yourself into ‘it with your

whole soul. Be ready to meet disappointment and discouragement,b»it be
strong enough to overcome them. Do your work faithfullyand sincerely no
matter what people say. Do not work merely for success. Sincerity is better than success. No matter if your name does not get into the papers your
work will be just as great even if it is below the surface. Good work reflects
upon the worker. A good picture will make the painter better. Sincere and
honest work will make a man sincere and honest.

on a higher plane. But they must not look

Cornelias Gardneir,
Evert Van De Hart

:

your soul and mind At the end of life you will sit alone on your pile.
may buy librariesand pictures but you cannot buy a taste for reading

•

si

enjoyment of art. While acquiring money you must cultivate the intellectual and the moral nature.’’

Columbia

Scholar’s Mission

Hennan H. Schaberg,

‘W

itmenspraak .

I

J.

.

.

.

.

.

.

MELIPHONE SOCIETY

The Meliphoniana were the first in the field in the holding of exercises
commencement time. The society held its final meeting of the
school year last Friday night and the program and its rendition was a de-

hit.

incident to
cided

After the invocationby Prof. J.

t

W.

Beardslee, jr., A. J. Van Houtshort address and a literary and
program was earned out by Mies Lahuia, Mi*. Huiienga, Mias

ing, president of the society,

made a

Mma Coggeshall,Peter Vermeulen, James Verburg, John Wickers, Andrew Vos, Henry DeKruif, A. C. VerHnlst, Milton Hoffman, and H. ' F.
IVeeneker.

,

• CHORAL UNION ENTERTAINMENT

*

ii

'

Bright among the week’s happenings stands the entertainment given
sday night by the Choral Uriiort. Past experienceshad taught the ceoof Holland and the friends of Hope that the Choral tJhion entertainments are of a high order and this fact dreW a large Crowd to the chaoel.
'To say that this audience wbb highly delightedie( putting it mildly, for* the

.

l

«»/.•

entertainmentfar outejione any of previousyears. The oratorio of Mendels
s^hn, ‘-Elijah” was presented admirably,the solo and chorus work being
on a grand scale. Many complimenU are heard for Prof. J. B. Nykerk under whose direction the recitalwas conducted. It was the Choral Union’s
test undertakina: and the magnifi6entsuccess scored is a tribute to
" uTin securing the serHolland’smusical colony. Pr. . Nykerk was fortunate
vices of some
the
most
famed
soloists
in
the
state,
among
_ ---------- ---------------uuivju^ them
UJOIU being
UC1UU Mr
-VU___
_ /I UT
IT
* ,“ ^ .
Clarence{Pease.baritone; Mrs.
W. Van Verst, soprano;Mr. John Duffy, tenor; Wise Margaret Mu' ford, alto; and Master Albert Simmons De
Golia, bvy
•

'.

f

Plni-a.wtn
1

G

^ .
Tommema.

vJck 811(1 fanlny of
Macoabae Blow Chit i ff
All k‘.°ds cf firo works f ir the
cora, Michigan, have moved into
' iTl ''
borne. 47 West Fifteenth street, recently : pearly 5,000 Ma^ctbees and fourth, all kinds of caudt s'ror the
purchased of M.
, their families attended the third
fourth, all kinds of fans for the
m. Notier wasin (Mcago this week, annual convention and picnic of fourth, all shades of the best 10

and

* a Personal.

!

•

w

soprano.

'

the kt

^ Society

A&*

*V

F. C. Hall wasin A1 egan Wednesday. tKe Modern Maccabee association cent
'•'•••* ribbons
nwuwus for
iui the
iuc fourth.
uiuim. Kyom
nyou
The Misses Gertie and Martha Huisen- of Kent and Ottawa counties, held wish to be economical you’ll find it

friends^

ZeS

al

friends in Zeeland and Holland this

Attorney and Mrs. o. W. Koovers visited friendsin Chicago this week.

Jenison Park Saturday afternoon, to your advantage to buv the above
0< the meetiog WJ|8 the aqd hundreds of other articlesatthe

A ledlure

wpotr *

;accepLUncfof Allegan county as a 5 and 10 cent store, 56 E. Eighth
member °* the association,which street.
v tor*
... U....adds 12
tents and as many hives.
In the summer time moot of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McBride at- Officers were elected as follows:
tended the commencementexercises of President,Charles A. Floydr Hoi If’ me 18 8pent ~out
—
^ VII. fclACT
of door*
Winter, Mina C'oggeshall, Iva Stanton, Anna Scheulke, Olive Barnaby,
A. J. Ward has returned from a visit Olivet college this week.
I~U_
O _____ I WWO OF
land; vice president, John Bryce l5W?.^ro^f^e P0^. for »n*hinoe.
Anna Huizinga,GladySWilliams, Mary Ijokker, Grace Browning, Florence to Flint.
D. E Van der Veen and family of
Grand Haven; secretary, Lucy ^ot',ln8
‘"Aw/*8
. ,, ,nor® to the restfutness
Miss
Jean
Jameson
of
Chicago
is
visGrand Rapids ha vq moved to their cotTaylor, Margaret Wat h, Rose Brusse, Maggie BeeVman. Minnie Vander
enjoyableness
Wise,
Holland;
treasurer,
Charles
nr
t^e
enJ°yabl®n088
of the time
tage on the south shore af Macatawa for
Ploeg, Ethel VandenBerg, Avis Yates, Martha DeJong, Hazel Wing, Jen- iting Mias Hazel Clemente.
the
Christmas,
Grand
Haven;
execu8penf
on
10
P0^1
or
^awn
tfotn ***
Jerry Winter of Sioux Center, Iowa,
nie Pikaart.LucileSteketee, Anna and Francis Weuraing, Isabel Steffens,
is visitingfriends in the city.
Prof Ynteu: a entertained the mem- tjve committee, E. J. Detwiler, tractlve»comfortable rockers, settees
Mrs^Van A^k, Messrs. Richard d'Zeeuw, Ann6 Dykema, Henry DeKruif,
H
bers of the senior class of Hope
college Grand Haven; Edward Vanden
Mrs I. Goldman left for Kalamazoo bers
c ,.lr8‘ damc8Brouwer
Anthony Luideiis, James Veneklasen,Bert Naberhuis,Christian Broek, Saturday.
I at his home east of the city last evenBerg,
“I18 tt fin* ,me of the8e piece* of ttu^
Judson Kolyn, James
Dykema,'
Cornelius
I
ing
Refreshments
acre
served
and
a
.wu noma,
Muller, James Weurding, James
Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Riepma of Detroit
President Floyd was presented [ljture,jnd tkeynoton^ttre
royal time was passed. The professor in
Ver Burg, George DeKruif, John Plasman.
are visiting relatives in the 0 ty.
troduced a form of entertainmentthat with a handsome solid gold watch ,
f^sonable but they are
Dr. J. B. Armstrong of Chicago is would ordinarilyprove embarassiog but
fob and Maccabee charm by Hoi- P acfd on 8Ui° at pricea within the
here for a week’s visit with Judge and that did not in this instance as the
land tent No. 68 as a token of the reach °,f all« Price? that nre fair,
Mrs. Lemma.
seniors are up to the times when it
it* a word prices
Rev. John VanPeursem attended the comes to impromtu speech making. The esteem in which he is held by his Pr,ce8
commencement exercises of the Coopers professorinsisted that all should resuond home tent. Free coffee and lemon raat are fight,
ville High school this week.
to toasts. The novelt*of it all was that
ade vere served by the
rtf 11*11 —
. r, , j
Miss Gertrude Sprietsma attended the no o eknew until the toast was as- tents and hives. Addresses
Zwkmd
commencement exercises of the M. A. C. signed what the subject would be and
‘and local lovers of horse races are
the responseswere strictlvextemporaat Lansing this week.
neous The students proved equal to the
Attorney CorneliusVanDerMeulen emergencyand finished the engagement
of
Newberry
is the guest of relatives in
OLOTHCRAFT Double
with flying oolors.
Miss Christine DeBoer of

Miss Esther Caihoart has re urned
The following took part in the oratorio: Misses Estelle Kollen, Matilda from a visit to Chicago,
DeFeyter,Jennie Veneklasen,AlydaDePree, Hannah Hoekje, Mae Brusse,
John Nies left Monday fora businest
Ada Lahms, Hildi Stegeman, Cathme Pessink, Anna Takken, Lillian trip to Louisiana.

Grand

j

:

I

H

lanrt>

season.

_

Ran-

ids was the guest of friends in this city
thlR
this week.

™

l

,

1

?r

Holland.

|

A

a,

nro

Double Breatsed

Holland
wereli10^?

amiKRAETj

J

this city.
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Breasted Suitaarethe vague.

Mias Hazel Clements gave a hayrack
Mrs. a. Schriver and Mrs. Sargeant of
party last Thursday evening in honor
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mrs.
of Miss lean Jamieson of Chicago, the
P. F. Boone this week.
party going to Jenison Those present
Mrs. II. E. Rice and family have left were Jean Jamieson, Marie Diekema,
for Saginaw and will make that city Maud vanDrezer, Mildred Williams,
their home.
Evelyn Devries, Ruth Poet Hazel CleThe Misses Anna and Cora Vos of ments. Hansen Bergen, James McLean,
Muskegon are guests atthe home of Mr. Rutherford Boers, Nealie Blom. Frank
and Mrs. James A. Brouwer.
Kleinheksel,Franklin Hopkins, Willis
Johu VanZanten of Beaverdam was Diekema and Jesse Fogg. The eve iug
in the city this week atteuding com- was joyfully spent.
mencement exercises.

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
foresaw the

o>

of

demand there

would be for this style coat
anS produce and enormous
them.

line of

We

have them made

sorts of fabrics—
ets, Blue vSerges,

in all

Black Thib
Homespuns

Letter Gamer Jacob Geerlings is having his vacation and Kramer is filling
the vacancy meanwhile.

Fancy Cassimers, Worsted
and

trousers

inly. Guaranteed free of
cotton— all of

them.

insured. They’re

CRAFT,

$

Bailey.

drill was given by
degree team of High and tent
of Grand Haven under the direction
of Captain John Bryce and at its
conclusion Deputy Commander E.
W. Thompson presented the team
with an altar cloth and a box ol
cigars. In. the baseball game be
Dangremond-Hoffman
Henry Dangrenioijd and Miss Grace tween Kent and Ottawa county
Hoffman were united in marriage yes- teams Ottawa was defeated by a

An exhibition

(he

|

W. W. Hanchett has as guests, Frank terday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the score of 11 to 3. Grant Mcixwell
Hanchett of Chicago and Charles Hanave an aerial exhibition in trapeze
chett of California.
Rev*ltee *“ t"'*1 ?,h|if"ti05 lD traphez.e
Hoffman
of Grand Rapids was the of-1 Td Pcrch work followed by a balDr. d. J. Workman of Hull, Iowa, is
visiting Mrs. E. Werkman, West ficiating clergyman.Those who attend- *oon ascension and torpedo drop by
ed from this city were Mr. and Mrs.
. ......
..
“Kid”
McSherry.
The Allegan
Eleventh street.
Dangennond, Mr. and Mrs. Benj!
Dr. w. P. Van Antwerp delivered a Brouwer and Miss winnie Dangremond. Cornet band, Maccatee bands from
fine address in Grace church Sunday
Holland and Grand hapids and

and Cheviots,in either full
luitsor coats

Charles H. Tnomas and Past Great
Lady Commander Mrs. Rachael

L.

Styles

CLOTH-

10.00 to §25.00.

morning and Miss Anna Boot sang

Santa Maria and Heald's orchestra
Yonkman-Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yonkman ar- furnished music. Dancing was en
C. Van der Mel, ’00, was iu the city rived here from Manhattan, Kansas, joyed at the pavilion in the even
for a few days to attend the college com- on this morning’s steamer from ing and a moonlight excursion was
mencement exercises, and to visit with Chicago and are the guests of Mr. taken on the steamtr Post Boy.
relatives and friends before leaving for
In the conteststhe tug of war be
his summer’s work at lllawenburg,N. and Mrs. M. Yonkman, Fifteenth
tween Allegan and Ottawa counties
J., where he expectsto take charge of a street, their parents. Both of the
church for the summer months. He fin- young people were formerly resi- was won by Ottawa, the prize being
ishes his Theological course at New
dents of this city and have many a box of cigars; ^the fat man's 25Brunswick, N. J , in May of next year.
friends who extend congratula- yard race was won by L. L. Parks
Miss Lena DePr e has returned from
of Grand Rapids, who got a pair of
Washington, D. C., and will spend her tions. Mr. Yonkman was for a time
vacation here.
employed at Jas. A. Brouwei’s slippers, and the young men's 50A Edward VanLamlegend, principal store and as clerk at Hotel Hol- yard dash was won by Adam Ohler
of the Poquaming school in the Upper land. He is now engaged in the of Grandville, who received a pair
Peninsular,is home for bis vacation.
grocery and meat lousiness in Mil- of lawn tennis slippers. The fat
Peter Gunst left for New York Monwtukee with hisjbrother, Nicholas, ladies’ race was won by Mrs. E.
day and sailed on the Rotterdam from
VandenBerg of Holland, a dozen
New York Wednesday, for a long visit and the boys are doing well. His
to his sisters and brothers in the Nether- byide, Miss Ethel Weaver, lived photographs being the prize, and
lands whom he has not seen in fifty here until a couple of years ago the young ladies' race was won by
years.
wheh with her parents she moved Mrs. Wallo Tarel of Grand Rapids,
a Kolvooid and brother, Rev Gerrit ttf Kansas. She was prominent in the prize being a dozen photoH. Dubbink of Holland, will leave here
graphs. The tug of war between
nfxt Monday on a five-w eks trip church circles.
Mr. and Mrs. Yonkman were Crescent and Allegan hives was
through the west. Among other places
of interest they will visit the Lewis and married in Manhattan, Kansas, won by Crescent hive and the prize
Clark expositionin Portland, Oregon —
Wednesday and were the recipients was a $5 water set.
Just for Today” in a very pleasing
manner.

SHOES
Ralsten Health
For

Shoe

Hen

New, Original,Exclusive and
Nobby Style for Spring and Sum-

mer.

Allegan Gazette.

High cute and Oxford Ties.

The Ralston Health Shoe

The next convention will be held
of many handsome presents.
Judge and Mrs. Philip Padgham, Mrs
—
“
at Jenison, and the date will be
Bertha Landon and children of Allegan,
fixed later.
Lemmen-VanderWeyde
and Hon. and Mrs. George A. Farr of
Grand Haven will go next week TuesA very pretty wedding oecurrec
day to Gun lake to remain a oonple of
at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Grote Answers in Breach of
weeks.— Allegan Gazette.
Lemmen
32 W. 17th street yesterday
Clare Bliss of Allegan will go to MacaPromise
tawa next week to attend soda fountain afternoon at 2 o’clock when Miss
William
Grote, defendant in the
for the season.
Jennie Vander Wede was united in

is

material and certainty of fit than

any other shoe you have ever
before bought.

styles are now

Mrs Della Abbott and son Lynn of marriage to Mr. J. Lemmen by Rev.
Allegan are at Macatawa where they D. R. Drukker iu the presence of 75
will stay for the summer.
friends and relatives.
Hon. Luke Lugers has returnedfrom
The bride was attended by her
Asbury Park, N. J., where he attended
sister Miss Rose VanderVVeyde, and
the General Synod.
The Band of BenevolentWorkers of Alex VanZanten was best man.
the First Reformedchnrch was enterThe bridal party entered the
tained by one of its members, Mrs. An- parlors to the sweet strains of a wedthony Nienhuia at her new home, 92
West Tenth street Friday evening. Re- ding march played by Miss Matilda

striking of spring

in. They

are most valuable assets.

L
tQ
Suit

actually better in both quality of

Our most

are one cornerstone
of our buainess, for

are not

extreme yet very dressy and wilj
satisfy the most fastidious.

freshments were served. Mis. Nienhuis Notier.
was presented with a fine rocker by the
The

So our natural chagrin over

* mU,take ‘8 l08t 1U the Bmite
wtth which our salesman send

Harkema v^Wmiam' Gro^’has aWay

em?

smiling

last month again! him by
ohanna Harkema by her attorneys

menced
J

Diekema & Kollen.

W.

<•

ex-kiokw.

your complaint*

and give US

a chance.

Mr.

van

I. Lillie

represents the defendant. Both
parties in the suit are from this

flit

city.

In his document the defendant
gives
notice that he will give in
ceived many beautiful presents.
testimony which will show that if
The Minerva society of Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen will be at
enjoyed a launch ride and later a lunchany promise of marriage was made
home
to all their friends on West
eon in the grove at Waukazoo last Frito the plaintiff it was not made]j^ IQI X XX X X X
Fifteenth street after June 31st.
with any improper intent. He also
Mise Lizzie Kleaver entertained the
states that any such promise was
'Kaffee Klatech” last Fridiy afternoon
rescinded with the full consent of
Wlnter-Schrlver
at her home, West Twelfth street, and
refreshment* were seived.
the plaintiff,He sets up that a few
A quiet but pretty wedding took
Invitationshare been issued by Mr. place last Wednesday night at the weeks prior to the commencement
and Mrs. P. Van den Tak to the marlome of
and Mrs. . G. H. of the suit he was caUed to the
riage of their daughter, Miss A* na, to
office of the plaintiff’s attorneys and
Rev. John Weseelink,at high noon Schriver ef Saugatuck when their
asked to marry Miss Harkema. He
A Tonic to build
Tuesday, June 2T Mr. WesseUnk
Mselink is pas- daughter, Miss Amelia Josephine
had no money
----- ey
tor of the New Holland Reformed Schriver was united in marriage to then stated that he -----you up.

Dorthy Dodd

newly wedded couple re-

& winter
X

Beef, Iron

‘

SmartFootwear
B GOOJFJ flUOY

for

SAM

Women

and Wine

Mr

i

1

—

--

o

church.

arrange I
lenry Winter of this city. The ring at that time and could not arran
A charming receptionwas given Wed- service was used, the ceremony benesday evening by Mrs. R. A. Ranters
ing performedby Rev. Wm. Miedein honor of Prof, and Mrs. John M. Van
the marriage must take
der M eulen, who were married last week ma of Constantine.The bride was
May 1 or not at all. Whereupon
at Ze land. In the receiving line were charmingly gowned in creme crepe
LIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Ranters, Prof, and Mrs. de chine, trimmed with lace and the defendant declared it would not
We desire to call your attention toSJj VanderMeuten, Mrs. D. Vander Veen
>e at all. He states that the
PILLS
>ear!s.
She
was
attended
by
her
the new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”
of Grand Rapids, Rev. John Vander
ilaintiff told him chat she did not
Meulen of Milwaukee, CorneliusVan lister, Miss Julia Schriver,and the
to regulate the system, 15c
Shoes and to ask the favor of your
wish
to cause him trouble but that
der M eulen, Mr. and Mrs. u. Vander >est man was the groom’s brother,
apackageat
Ploeg of Chicago, the Misses Jennie R. ?rof. J. G. Winter of the Univers- she would have some of his father's
i’* Ranters and Lena DePree. The bride
monpy.
Prior to this meeting with
ity of Michigan. Will Breyman and
was given cordial welcome to local social
icr attorneys. Grote declares, the
Afford the nu»st particular an answer to ei
circles in which Mr. vanderMeulen has Miss Maize Markham of this city
plaintiff
had offered to return a
long been popular. The guests were urnished
Women who appreciate tie niceties of dress, and understand
served with light
watch
and
chain which he had
it re*
refreshments.
After a wedding supper the bride
Drugs, Books and Stationhow completelywoman’s style is influenced by her show, ffhd their
;iven her. He allowed her to keep
and
groom
left
for
a
trip
to
Chicago
Quiet June Wedding
ery
the present, but with her full conmost exacting r^uirements realized in the “Dorthy Dodd” shoe
and other points.
The marriage of Miss Sarah Bergman
Cor. 5th & River
and at a reasonable price.
Mr. Winter is one of Holland’s sent the marriage promise, whatand
William
Kremers was Duiouiuizeu
solemnized
—
—
ever
it was, was mutually declared
last Tuesday about the noon hour. The >est known young business men.
wedding was a very quiet but pretty He is a member of the firm of No- off. Therefore when he heard that
affair being witnessedonly by immesuit had been commenced against
tier, VanArk & Winter. His bride
diate relatives. Rev. J. T. Bergen perhim he was very much surprised as
is
one
of
Saugatuck’s
most
charmTitymfrNtilMhjf'
formed the ceremony. The bride was attired in a dainty traveling gown and ing young ladies,and both will be he had supposed matters to be enTake Laxative Bromo Qulnfoe Tabearned bride roses She was unattended cordially welcomed to this city. tirely settled.
lets. AD druggists refund the moaep
The decorations were beauty rose* . *
If they fill to cure. E. W. Grove*
In
conclusion
Grote
declares
They will be at home after Septem
signature cn ever? box.
Mr. and Mrs. Kremers left at onoe for
that there had been no fraud peratnptothe east, includinir visits to her 1 at 13 West Eleventh street.
petrated
nor
any
intended.
The
New York City, Washington and Philacase will probably come up at the
delphia.They will be at home to friends
' Extra toy
after August 1 at 93 West Fourteenth
next term of court.
Will Rosenboom,of
_____
Clothcraft
raincoats] will keep
street.
who has been visiting his parents,
«*»
you so. The Lokker-RutgersCo.
Mr. Kremers is superintendentof the
Rosenboom,
To Cure a Out, Sore or Wound
has ’em.
Holland Sugar factory and he and his Mr. and Mrs.
bride are numbered among the most Sixth street for two weeks returned ----- *
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book stem
popular of Holland’s social circles.
yesterday.
for graduationpresents.
l
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Lokker-Rutaer
COMPANY

!
on

,

Indianapolis,

E

—

1

1&.&

'

Miiy

Guarantees to

! The

Many

lei,

which The
showing in
his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
Clothes should enable every »man
to find what he needs. Most of

BUT YOU WILL NOT

|the suits and overcoats in his stock

OF

variety of styles

Lokker Rutgers Co.

cure drunkenness
We

never guarantee a remedy un-

less we

We

know

it

possesses real merit.

recommend Orrine as a
cure for drunkenness, for we are
strongly

Sinds

is

have ihe Clothcraftlabel.

ORDERS DISMISSAL OF MINISTER
TO VENZUELA FROM DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.

1

FIND A BETTER LINE

----

s-if

was

It

alcoholic stimulants.

a huge task, to undertake

case of kida secret remedy Outcome of Bowen-Loomis Contro- ney disease, as that of C- F. Coland can be given in tea, coffee, soup,
versy— Aaiietant Secretary of lier, of Cherokee, la., but Electric
milk or food, without the slightest
State It Exonerated After Hear- Bitters did it. He wjrites:* “My kidknowledge of the patient, as it is
ing of Chargee Against Him.
neys were so far gone, 1 could not
perfectly colorless,tastelessand
sit on a chair without a cushion;
harmless.Orrine No. 2 is in pill
Washington,June 21.— The dismissaland suffered from dreadful backform, for those desiring
cured. of Herbert W. Bowen, for some years ache, headache, and depression.In
Either form $1 per package, United States minister to Venezuela,Electric Bitters, however, I found
mailed sealed. All correspondence and the exoneration of Assistant Secre- a curef and by them was restoredto
treated with the greatest confidence. tary of State Francis B. Loomis of perfect health. I recommend this
Write to the Orrine Company, Inc.,
great tonic medicine to all with
Mr. Bowen, are the outcome of the 0 ,
Washington, D. C , for free book on
Loon.ii-Bow.il controversy which has «eak kidneys, liver or stomach.
•'Drunkenness,1'mailed in plain attracted wide attentionfor many Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, drugenvelope.
months past. This dispositionof the gist; price 50c.
We have exclusive sale in this city, case is made by President Roosevelt
and are perfectly satisfied that the a letter addressedto Secretary Taft, If you want a pretty face and deCompany is reliable and will refund made public Tuesday night, approving lightful air,
the money if they fail to cure the Mr. Taft’s report on his findings and Rosy cheeks and lovely hair.
Orrine No.

1

FURNITURE
CARPETS
RUGS

Huge Task-

positive that it stops the craving for

the cure of such a bad

is

-

to

House

in

,

—

craving for liquor. The S. A. Martin conclusions in the case. The presidentWedding trip across the sea.
scathingly arraigns Minister Bowen, de- i Put your fa jlb ,D Roc].y MounEstate, Druggists, Holland,Mich.
daring that hU contort is "especially ain Tta Haan Blos
----Energy all gone? Headache? reprehensible,’ that Mr. Bowen
one of his witnesses to enter the
Pressing Fp£
Stomach out of order? Simply a case
ploy of a certain company for the pur.
of torpid liver. Burdock Blood pose “in plain words, of stealing” doc- All suits bought at our store at
Bitters will make a new man or umenti which he hoped might incrim- $10.00 and upward we will press at
woman of you.
inate Mr. Loomis, and that Mr. Bowen any time free of charge- Lokker-Ruthas “evidently for many months, in- gers Co.
Hundreds of lives saved every year deed for the last two years,
by having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil himself" to hunting up scandal
No
it. in the house just when it is needed. gossip until U b«*me a monomania hisn0 secre, ,hat for Cu,
Cufres croup, heals burns, cuts,
Burns Ulcers. Fever Sores, Sore

A. C. Rinck

we

Company

emj

devoted

and

8j<

wounds of

Bented

every sort.

place this label on every

package of Scott’s Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade-mark, and it Is a
guarantee that Scott’s Emulsion will do all that is claimed
for It. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchialtroubles in
infant or adult. Scott’s Emul-

jjjj

IF YOU WANT A

HV/I fad you a tample fm.

SHOT GUN

scon & bowhe,

-

Tired out, worn out woman cannot sleep, eat or work;

she would

seems

as

Timmer

Citz.

>

fly

Eyes, Boils, etc., nothing

.

and

The

Phone 088

;

ter, secured the publication Of attacks

.

htM

u,,

that

Will be ready for bus!
ness March 27

Come and Look

at

my stock; I am

Closing them Out

fective as Bucklen’s

and the dismissal is therefore ordered, j At
letter quotes correspondence
offlcei lB
testimony. The president states
county on
It appears that Mr. Bowen, while minis- isos,
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if

to pieces. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea makes strong
nerves and rich blood. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. HaaniBros.
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!
for

DELIVERY

Peter

(

Outright

CAS FIT YOUR ROME FRCil GARRET TO CELLAR

sion Is one of the greatest fleshbuilders known to the medical

is so efI Rad Scare
Arnica
Salve.
Scald head is an eczema of the
Some day you will get a bad
The president says he had hoped to “It didn’t take long to cure a bad scare, when you feel a pain in your
scalp— very severe sometimes,but it
promote Mr. Bowen, as during much of sore I had, and it is all 0. K. for
can be cured. Doan’s Ointment,
bowels, and fear appendicitis.
his service he had done good work, but sore eyes,” writes D. L. Gregory,
quick and permanent in its results.
Safety lies in Dr. King’s New Life
that his usefulness in the diplomatic0f Hope, Tex. 25c. at W. C.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Pills, a sure cure, for all bowel and
service Is now at an end.The president Walsh drug store
stomach diseases, such as headadds that he would direct that Mr. Bow6
en’s resignation be requested, but
.... ...... ache, biliousness;costiveness, etc.
hi. statement that he would consider a ffrATB or HlcBIaiN. Th. Pn*.u c.r, Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh drug
10-Cent
resignationan admission of misconduct 1 .
store, only 25 c. Try them,
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Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jude* , for the County of Ottawa.

on Mr.

Loomis, and furnished to the of Probat*
press documents pending before the | ,D ^ BBat‘ '
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i

FRED BOONE,

the 12th day ot June, a. d.
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Livery Sale

and feed

Stable

HOLLAN.
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I At a aaaslon of aald court, held at tha proCENTRAL AYE.,
MICH.
bate offlea In the city of Grand Havan, In aald
county on the 6th day of Jane A. D., 19)8 Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
| Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

of

state department for approval, and that

Jacob Flieman, Jr., deceased,
Get your made-to order ' summer his explanationis inexcusable, and
of Probata.
shows
his
“entire
unfitness”
for
the
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
Always have good horses for sale.
Alice Flieman having filed iu aald court . In th# matter of the aaUte of
service. Evea if Mr. Loomis had been
one of the finest tailors in the counSpecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
her petitionprayingtbnt Ibe tfmlnUtratlm
Klaas Bisschop, Deceased.
guilty, says the president, Mr. Bowen's
try and can fit you out right.
of aald eatate be granud to Jacob; Flieman
conduct would be unpardonable.
Gerrlt J.Dlekema having filed In aald court
or to acme other aultatle[peraon. Bb

month

I

MW
telephone:

|

Report

Taft's
The report of Secretary Taft on the
case, on which the president’saction is

admlnlrtratlon
account,{and bla petition
praying for the allowance thereo£andfor the
assignment and diltrlbutlon
of the residue tf said
his final

I
j

It

la

ordered that the

3-*.

Get your made-to-order summer
10th day of July, A. D. 1905
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
estate,
based, is a voluminous document, re- 1 Bt ten^ciock m the forenoon, at said Probate
one of the finest tailorsin the counIt la ordered that the
viewing the charges and the evidence offlea, ba and la heraby appointed for bearing
try and can fit you out right.
taken. In his report, Secretary Taft M|d petition
The great remedy fer nervousprostrationand all diseases of tha generatlva
3rd day of July, A. D. 1905
organs of either sox, such as Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood,
says that there was nothing dishonor- j n i* further ordered, that pnbito notice
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, exeeMlvo use
at ten o’clock In the fo enoon. at aald probate
able in the transactions in which Mr. tberaof be given by publicationot a copy ot offlea, be and la hereby appointed for examof Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With everp
Loomis figured, but that he was not dis- thla order, for three aueceaalreweeka prevlou* ining and allowing said anoint and be&rh'g ICTCD IlCIlfi IS order we guarantee to euro or refund the money. Sold at |1.00 per box,
500 Cords of Wood
ATIUIUOMD. * boxes for *6.00. PK.ftlOTT’S CHBBUCAL CO., CleveUndTohlo.
Ranging in price from $150 to creet. The report says that Mr. Loom- to aaid day of hearing, in the Hollandcity said petition.
J. O. DOESBURG.
is was not justified in becoming per• «>«"epaper printed and circulatedin
It la Further Ord*red, That public potld
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
sonally interestedin any of the schemes “,<1 “’“‘Jthereof be given by pabllctthn of a o >py of
tf 14
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tbla order, for three roeeeaaive weaka prevlooa
either with a mere nominal interest or
(A true
Judge of Probeta. to aald day of bearing, In the Hollakl Cm
Visit Yander Ploeg’s Book store substantial interest. He holds, howFANNY DICKINSON.
New# a newapaper printed and circulated in
ever, that Mr. Loomis has been "most
lor graduation presents.
Probataa ark.
•aid county,
cruelly slandered,” commends him for
2!l 8w
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the self-restraintwith which he has
(A true
Judge of Probata.
Strictiy vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
Cttce Hours 8 a.m. lo« p. m- Phone Gar HU met the charges, and points out that
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest
Greatei
FANNY DICKINSON,
known female remedy.
ProbataClark.
Mr. Loomis’ bitter experience in this
Tie
genuine la put up only In psste-bosrdCar.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
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Preeent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

GERMAN DIPLOMACY WINS.

af Probata.
In the matter of the eatate of

Cloud Between France and Ger-

many Rapidly

Fail

Forsaie by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remcdlea
MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt Diam'indDyea, ChamoleSklbb, auu all Patent Medicioeead ve’>><'«>d Id tttli
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At a aeaalon of aald court, held at the Pro
bate Office la tha elty of Grand Havan, In aald
Ciunty on the 26th day of May, A. D. 1006.
Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probata In tha matter of tha eatate of

Peter VandePoel, Deceased.

appearing.

Lida Wright, Deceased

to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.

They have succeeded in combining Berlin, June 20.— Premier Rouvler Labertua VandePoelharlni filed tn wldcouit Daniel F. Pagelaon having filed In aald court bla
all of the essentials of good clothes has Informed Prince Radolln, the Ger- hl" priibonipraying that a certain instrumentin petitionpraying that tha admin let ration of said
aetata ba granted to Arthur VanDnren or to
with a moderate cost. The Lokker- man ambassador at Paris, that France wr,t,Dg’Purportingto be the last wilt and trota-

, m,nI0,“'d
1

Rutgers Co.

sells

them.
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The

200 Lots For Sale
The Holland Improvement comjpany is offering for sale over two

hundred valuable city lots located in
the best residence part of the city.
All lie north and west of the proposed new Piano factory and are immediatelyadjoiningthe beautiful socalled Laannan Grove which it is
proposed
reserve as) a
public park. The money raised by
the sale of these lots is to pay the
bonus which said factory asks of this
city. The terms of purchase are
very easy as follows. Purchase price
$200, $15-00 at time of purchase
and signing of contract, and $10 at

to

or before the time of the allotment of

^

_

in

is inclined to accept the invitationto

taka

T*

•oma other aulteble person

.

rt
_ ____
, be admitted tDfprribate, andjthatthe admlnlirtnIt U Ordered, That tha
JD_ the. .Pr.0P?‘€d_ COnferenc« | tlon of -Id eatate be granted to himself
on Morocco provided the German and or to eooce other suitable; person.
26th day of June, A. D. 1905
French governmentscan reach a. muIt Ib ordered that theat ten o'clock in the forenoon at said probate
tually satisfactoryagreementas to the
10th day of July, A. D. 1905
office, ba and la hereby appointed for bearing
precise points to be considered by the
at ten o’clock lo the forenoon, at 'aald probata
conferees. The conviction exists at offlea,ba and la baieby appointed for bearlrg aald petition
It la further ordered, That public artloe
the foreign office that France and Ger- •ltd petition;
thereof ba given by publicationof a aogy ef
many will be able to agree upon this It la ordered that public noUca thereof ba thla order, for three auoceaalvaweeka previous
programme. Although earnest differ- given by publicationof a copy of tbla order, to aaid day of bearing, In tba Holland City
ences of view are yet to be reconciled for three aueeoaatva weeka pravloua to aald Nawa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedtn
the authoritativeJudgment of the for- day of hearing, tn the Holland City Nawa, a aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
eign office Is that they will all be over- newapaper printed and circulatedta aald
no

come by

negotiation.

Paris, June

county.

(A true

EDWARD

An

P.

KIRBY.

international
Judge of Probata
conference for the considerationof the
A true copy.
affairs of Morocco is now practically FANNY DICKINSON.
assured, as the result of the conversaProbata Clerk.
20.—

thus:

Agents,Cleveland. Ohio.

tion between Premier Rouvler and

U 8w

Prince Radolin, the German arntmggg.
dor, and attention Is now directed to STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
defining the scope of the conference. for the County of Ottawa
This result, after the severe strain At n aeaalon of aald court, held at the Prowhich tested the diplomatic resources bata offlea In tha City of Grand Havan, ta
of both governments,has the effect ol Ud county on thelfttbday of June, A. D. 1906.
Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
relieving the tension the officials ol
the foreign office and the diplomats ol of Probata

copy.)

Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.
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1

becovM^vare*and*! wha

often »talCi up for s week at^a time.
family physician told me an operation waa my only hopehut I dreaded It. I tried several specialist*, but soon found out
all they wanted was my money. I commenced to look upon all
doctors as little better than rogues. One day my boss asked me
He
why I waa off work so much and I told him
had
advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy and
u.ire
taken treatment from them himself and knew
eatsnd skillful.He wrote them and got the N
.jnent for me. My progress waa somewhat slow nd during the
waver,
(first month'streatment I was somewhat dlscou
warded
continued treatment for three months longer a
machine
rlth a complete cure. I could only earn 112 a week
op before treatment, now I am earning |21 and never lose
a,. 7 «uh ,u .ubA™
»o«r ..^w.
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My

,
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HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED

ProbataCourt

At a eeaalooof aald court, held at tha Probate offlea. In tha City of Grand Havan. to
•aid county on tha Mtb day of May,
A. D.M08.

7

They sap

-Sw

for tba County of Ottawa.

Weeks.

the system
suppresses th#j

/oiTno OR MIDDLS AOED-MBN.—Imprudent acts or later recesses have^
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealingover yog. Mentally,ph|*l
and vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be Will you heed
danger signals?

READERS

™

to mar
naas? Our New Method
It win do for you. CONSULTATION
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge,
tori' (Illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

Preaent: Hon.O Edward P. Kirby, Jndga
these, lots between the different
of Probate.
PRIVATE. No
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WB1
la the matter of tha aetata of
purchasers which is expected to be
Qaaationlist and
nssmaa on boxaa or anvalopea. Everything
coat of treatment THEM for Homo'
about a month from the present
Johann Sieber, Deceased.
time. The remainder of the purIn the natter of the eatate of
John Y. Holtengahaving filed In aald court
the German embassy agreeing that an
chase price in monthly installments
bla petition praying for lloaoea to eell the
amicable adjustmentIs near at hand.
Issaak Clark, Deceased.
of $5.00 with interest 6 per cent,
Although the acceptance of the confer- WilliamClark having Sled In said court hi* interest of said aetata In certain real estate
_ Cor. Mich. Ave. and Shelby St. Detroit, Mich.
therein described, at privatesale
semi-annual interest. Further in- ence gives a certain measure of sucpetition ^prayingthat aald court adjudicate tod
It
la
ordered,
that
tha
formation may be obtained and pur- cess to German diplomacy, yet M. Rou- determine who were at the time Of bla death the
chases made at the offices of W. H. vf&r emerges from the controversy with legal beira of aald decaaaad and entitled to In20th day of June, A* D. 1905
TATE OP MIOBIQAN.
Beach, A. Visscher,W. C. Walsh the advantageof having brought Ger- herit the reel eetate of which aald deceased died
Commissioner on Claims
Tba ProbateCourt for tha County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and A. B. Bosman dnd at either of many to exactly define the scope of eelaed.
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at aald Probate 1In tha matter of tba eatate of Blfton Tba Probate Oourtjfor the county of Ottawa
tiie c
It ta ordered that tha
conference and so rid It of the chtttX banks. v
offloo, bo and la hereby appointed for hearing VanDyke, Decaaaad.
jectic
on of being a menace to French
In the matter of tba aetata ot Barandlnaeaansa
Notice la hereby given that fonr months from tha
17th day of July, A- D. 1905
•aid petition and that alll persons! Interestedin
deceased.
Interests.
18th
day
af
May,
A.]).,
1908,
have
been
al•aid
aetata
appear
before
aald
court
at
aald
time
Preuiig
NoUca Isfbereby given that four month* from tha
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said Probate end plaea. to show canes why a lloevae to sell tba lowed for creditors to preaenttheir claimsagalnat l8thdaylof May. A. D. 1900, bare been allowed
Goes to Massachusetts.
All suits bought at our store at

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAM

,
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offlea, ba

and

la

heraby appointed for bearing Interest of said afUteflnsaid real eatate should •aid deceased to aald court for examination and

Wsfhlngton,June 21.— President
adjustment,snd that all creditors of said
$10.00 and upward we will press at
not ba granted.
said petition
deceased to aald court for cexamlnation and SdRoosevelt left here at nine o’clock Tuesdeceased an required to present their tlalraa
any time free of charge. Lokker-Rutjuatment, and that aU creditors of said deIt
ta
further
ordered,
that
public
notice
day night for Massachusetts to attend It la furtherordered, that public notice
to aald court, at tha Probate Offlea ceased are requiredto preaent their clalma to
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy ef
gers Co.
thereof
bo
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
fthe
ie commencement exercises of Clark
In tha city of Grand Haven In aald county,on or
aid court, st the probate offlea, In the City of
thla order, for three euoeoaetreweeka pravloua this order,for three auoeaaalvaweeks previous
tunii
before tba 18th day of September. A. D., 1908.
Ivsrsity at Worcester, and Williams
Grand Haven In aald>mntyon or before tha 18th
to
said
day
of
hearing,
In
tha
Holland
City
to aald day of hearing, In tha HollandCity
and
that
aald
clalma
will
ba
heard
by
aald
court
on
college at Willlamstown.
tftwa. a newapaperprinted and circulatedI* Nawa a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn Monday, tha 18th day of Sep ’am her, A.D., 1901 day of September, A. D. 1908, sod that aald clalma
At Tbeir Wit’* Ei<
will ba beard by aald court on Monday,tha 18th
-aid county.
•aid countyat ten o’clock In the forenoon
Five Hundred Dead.
day of September, A. D. 1900. at. ten o’clock lo tha
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
are many people to keep up a good
Dated
May
18th,
A.
D„
190S.
Ekaterinoelav, Southern Rusala, June
forenoon.
(A true
Judge of Probata
Judge of Probate.
appearance on a moderate income. 19.— Five hundred persons were killed (A true
EDWARD P. KIRBY. *
Dated May, 18th, A. D. 1900.
FANNY DICKINSON.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Judge of Probata
Lokker Rutgers Co. sells In the explosion which occurred at the
; „
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Probate Clark.
ProbataClerk.
Sw 80
Jndga ot Probata.
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15-tf Ivan colliery at Khartslsk.
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WHITE GH08T8 OF DEATH”

DOcimvGD
The Well-KnownSpecialist

CONSUMPTION
arc prevented and cured

by

PNEUMONIA

AND

is

coming

\

the greatest of all, and strictly scientificremedy for

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

etc., viz

:

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS
Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed.
“I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,”writes J. W. MoR
Talladega Springs, Ala., <(and was under the care of two doctors, but
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Diseovery.The first dose gave re
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured/’

)

HE WILL BE IN

HOTEL HOLLAND,

AT

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

Friday. July 7

MSCOUHKIfDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BY

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

DRIVERS TIRE OF STRIKE

"VV. C. 'VGT'.A.IjSH, Drixs^ist

Office

Chicago Teamsters Said to Be Seeking Their Old Places—
Shea Deposed.

Hours from

gook & Van verst

COLLISION ON A CUBVE IS
TO DISOBEDIENCE OF

DENTISTS

Attention!

the least money.
If you have more
money than you
need for a stave
silo, then we have

A// Work Guaranteed.

the largest line

Concrete blocks of

of

New

&

Secondhand Be
when

in the city;

best silo for

Is tho

4l<-5-8 inch’s thick
Do not buy blocks

Painless Extracting
ji-

in need

of 3-in for more
money than what
we sell them for.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

of a bicycle give us a call

Cor.

H. H. BOEVE,

we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering

Holland.- Mich.

Route 5
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guns

locks, etc-

OBDEBS.
Horrible Scene Follows the Crash—
Twenty-Five Men Are Killed, and
a Score or More Art Reported
Injured.
Baltimore, Md.,

to

before going elsewhere as

umbrellas, repairing

DUE

Send your address

OU.PhoneX

Elver and Eighth Sts.

Business Directory

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

[j{

Dr.

James o. Scott
D EXT 1ST.

June

19.— Twentyand nearly a score
Injured In a tralnr wreck on the Western Maryland railroad,near this city,
Saturday evening.
been called off.
In the neighborhoodof Patapeco staAlfred Austrian, associatedwith
tion, about eight miles from Westminster, the Western Maryland has many Levy Mayer as counsel for the Employfive men were killed

FREE

nease me v he, there Is still kept, the*
do not dtipalr, but consult Dr. McDonald and get a correct diagnosis of
y ur disease and feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls you. If
v»u are cursble. ho will cure you.
Those uoa' le to call write for aympton blank. Oorri'gDOhdeoce
strictly
coofidentlsl.

ATTORNEYS

McDonald

Dr.

a

a

to 8 p.

curves,and that Just west of the bridge ers’ association,declared that the excrossing the Patapsco river is a sharp press companies had been besieged by
one. An extra freight, made up of strikers seeking recommendationsfor
29 W. 16th St.
A’l Operations Carefullyand Thor- heavy coal and provision cars, was work. He said none of the exprees
ougbly Performed.
running east It should have taken a companieshad rehlred Us old men, nor
r\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
ADDRESS
siding to allow No. 5 to pass. Such had any hired those from the other
Collections promptly attended
companies.
were the orders. Why they were disOffice over Doesberg’s Drug Store.
to. Office over Ist btate Bank.
Chicago, June 21.— A new strike comregarded will never be known, for
Hours— 8 to I
1 to 5 p.
those who should have seen that they mittee from the drivers Is endeavoring
IMcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
THE SPECIALIST.
were obeyed are dead. On the curve to secure peace. The commlslson has
We have on hantf a large quant- {“
-R- Estate and Insurance. Office
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
Just west of the bridge they came to- been elected by the Teamsters’ Joint
gether with terrific force, the three en- council and the membership Is opposed
B in McBride Block.
GRAND RAPIDS
gines being piled one upon another, not only to President C. P. Shea, of the
MICH
teamsters, but to the contest Itself.
fortunatelyIn such a manner that sufWith the apparentoverthrowof Shea
ficient steam connections were broken
by the local union officialsthe end of the
MARKETS.
to relievethe boilersand thus prevent
strike is believed to be in sight kbd
the
further
horror
of
one
or
more
exSTATE BANK, CommerNew York. J
definiteterms of peace are expected
plosions.
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and
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September
•eeeeeeeee
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shambles. Along the tracks on both
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employers
at
once.
Stock, $50,000.00.
OATS— Natural White.
sides were scattered dead and frightBUTTER ................
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fully mangled men, these latter more
CHEESE
....... ........
IS DEAD.
OLLAND CITY STATE
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U
fortunate than those who had been in
and
Commercial and Savings Dept.
CHICAGO.
the baggage car and on the engines, Collapse Follows a Gallant Struggle
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... IS 60
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
for Life on the Fart of the
for most of them were still pinioned in
Bulle, Poor to Choice ..... 1 76
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,
Common to Goed Steen.. 4*
the wreckage out of the immediate
Aged Warrior.
InPr'r to Common Steen 1 76
000.00
reach of helping hands. Heartrending
Calves
shrieks from the Injured quickly Havana. Cuba. June 19.— Maximo HOOS-Ufht Mixed .......... £_
IS
!2
brought to the scene the inhabitants of Gomez died at six o'clock Saturday
$
all the farmhouseswithin a considers night. Death came peacefully,after
___ aisry
C. P. Leop. Kohrhammer
Dairy .....
ble radius, and these Immediatelyset long illness. Gen. Gomez bore up braveEGGS— -vreia
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to work' to do what they could to ease ly to the last and his struggle against LIVE POULT!
POULTRY .............
ITREMERS, H., Physician and
the
illness
which
at
last
overcame
him
POTATOES
Give us a call.
Professor of
the suffering. Farmers’ wives and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
OnAINdaughters made bandages of their was typical of the man who so long, ' Corn, July.,.. .........
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
FROM BELR1S, GERMANY.
fought
against
great
odds.
He
will
be
Oats, July .................
clothing and household linen and workStore, 8th St.
Barley, Malting ...........
ed heroicallyamidst the mood and given a funeral with national honors.
Rye, July ...............
In
May
last
Gen.
Gomez
underwent
an
grime. One or two physicians who had
MILWAUKEE.
T^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
Second Term will Start on
been passengers on the wrecked train operation at Santiago, Cuba, as the re- GRAIN— Wheat, July..-.
|
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
Corn, July .................
suit of the spread of gangrene In an
April 3rd, 1905.
directed 'their efforts.
Oats, Standard ......
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
abscess on his hand. For a time his
Rye, No. 1 ..................
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
life was despaired of, but the general
KANSAS CITY.
recoveredsufficiently to be moved to GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ 9
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
Citz. Phone 591. Terms
September...
..... .....
S. F. Sheerin, of Indiana, Falla Dead his home in Havana June 7. Until!
Corn, July ............
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Chicago, June 20.— Scores of strikers
heve been applyingfor their old poDr. McDonald has for years made A
sitions secretly,It developed Monday. study of chronic and lingering diseasThis Indication of the disintegration es. His extensive practice add superof the teamsters’ contest came from ior knowledge enables him to cure
several directions.Employers made every curable disease. All ohroelo
known the fact that 35 per cent, of diseases vof the brain, spine, oervee,
the drivers for the express companies blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomhad asked for their old positions and ach, kidneys, bladder and bowela
scientifically ml successfullytreated.
falling to get them have been seeking
Dr. McDonald pave special attention
recommendationsto other companies; to catarrh, dearness, throat and lung
that departmentstore drivers have ap- dlsebses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
plied for their former positions,and womau. Nervous and physical debilthat the old employesof the coal com- ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralpanies and other concernshave been gia, dyspepsiaand all chronic aod
trying to arrange for their reinstate- n >rvous diseases of men, women and
children. No matter what ymr dlment as soon as the strike shall have
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A SUDDEN CALL

AGENT

p

49 W.Sth St.

Holland
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Reasonable.277 W. 10th
street, Holland, Michigan,

DRUGS & MEDICINES

^

Pere Marquette
April 30. 1W5.

Igggigfegiggg#

FhOESBURG, H.

”

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

Dealer in Drugs,

OQlce hours from

TRAIN. LRAYI HOLLAND A. FOLLOWS:

Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet from 1 to 5 P.
Articles. Imported and Domestic er Street.

For Chicago and the we8t-*ll:85 a. m.. 8:00 a,
m.. 12:89 p. m. *5:31 p.m,
Orand Rapids and north-*#:l5a. m.. *12:44 p.
m. 4:05 p.
p.m..
n
9:25 p. m.

cigars. 8th

For Muskegon—5:85 a- m. 1:25 p.m.. 4 0
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 6:85 Jp. m.

•Dally

p,

m

H. F. Moeller. G. P.
J.

C.

A

Holcomb- Agent

street.

&

DRY GOODS

KILLths

COUCH
the

LUNGS

WITH

King’s

Dr.

New
rnn

FOR

Diseovery

GROCERIES

P0*™*™0*

Fries

Surest and Quickest Ours

for all

THBOAX and LTOO TEOUBLXS, or KONST BAGS.

Dr.

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

COFFEES

pTLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. D
Dealer in Agricultural Implements.
River Street.

and

—Tin eu

PracticalMachinist
Engine Repairs a«

on Seventh Street

after

TEAS and

St.

ClUNTLEY, A.

me

call me up
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

13th Street.

Groceries; Crockery, Hats and Caps,

specialty. Shop
Frts Trial.

A. M. ant

or before office hours can
by

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen" eral Dealer in Dry Goods and

A-k.

8 to 12

Office over 210 Riv-

Any one wishing to see

Flour Produce, etc. River

m CURE

M.

be round

Dm

Goods

a

Thursday morning he showed some
Oats, No. I White .........
signs of improvement and hopes were
ST. LOUIS.
entertained that the end might be post- ' CATTLE-BeefSteer*.
Chicago, June 21.— 8. P. Sheerin, poned for a considerable period. But 1 Ho2£ffi .........
Butehers,Best Heavy..'!
president of the new Long-Distancefrom that time on the patient failed
BHEBP—•Natives
Native)
until
the
end
came.
Telephone company, of Indianapolis,
OMAHA.
Ind., and a prominentman in Indiana,
CATTLE—
Native Steers ..... 99 71
Iowa Boys Drowned.
Stoekers and Feeders.... 176
fell dead on the floor of the convention
Cows and Heifers .........I 00
Albia, la., June 19.— Don and Leigh
hall In the Auditoriumhotel Tuesday
6 10
Hollingsworth, aged 10 and 15 years, HOGS— Heavy ................
SUEEP-Wethers ............ 4 41
while replying to the welcome extended
the sons of SuperintendentHollingsto delegates of the independentteleworth, of this city, were drowned at
phone men’s annual convention by City
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Ottumwa. Their father was for 14
Prosecutor Taylor. Mr. Sheerin.known
years superintendent of the Albia city
all over Indiana as "SI” Sheerin, was
schools.The older boy was drowned
PrlceslPeldto Farmers.
at one time chairmanof the democratic
while trying to save the younger.
state committee, the position later held
PRODUCE.
Butter,peftb ...............................
it
by Thomas Taggart. He was for years a
Accepts Resignations.
it
leader of the democratic party and atNew York, June 21.— Paul Morton, Ewe. iter do/ ...........................
U
tained national prominenceas a politi- chairman of the Equitabledirectors, Potatoes,per bu ............................
I to
cian of resource and ability. In later has announcedthat he has accepted the, Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
years he had applied most of his time to resignation of James W. Alexander as
GRAIN.
the independenttelephone movement president and James Hazen Hyde as

KOCKV MOUNTAIN TKA
Amps you

ibTJ. O. Doeibuf, Hoi.

woll.

Our

trad*

KI5SHS

'

first vice president. He said he has not

Wheat ...........................................
..

Farmers Need Help.
Oats, white .................................
84
acted on the other resignationsyet.
Kansas City, Mo., June 16.— Kansas
Rye .....................
t»
Buckwheat ..................................
io
farmers will need 25,000 men and
Indiana Man Gets Place.
Com, B ..................................
•§
2,240 teams to harvest their crops, acWashington, June 17.— AssistantSecBariev. 1001b ...............................
loo
cording to a report made by the su- retary MelvilleW. Miller, of the departClover Seed 'per bu ......................... 5 00
perintendent of the state labor depart- ment of the Interior, has presented his
Timothy Seed .............................. 8 0S
mei(l of Kansas. The harvest, includ- resignation to the president, and it has
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
ing the threshing, will last about 60 been accepted.In Succession to Mr.
lo
days, and the wages will, it is stated, Miller the president has appointed Jesse Chickens, live per ........................
Wilson, of Indiana.
.......................................
range from fl.75 to. 92.50 a day.

O.

Pi

Girl Indicted for Murder.
Wheaton, Minn., June 21.— The grand

Dealers in all kinds of .Fresh
Physicianand Surgeon.
jury has returned an Indictment against
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- Antoinette Sidenstecker,14 yean of age,
BASK8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. charging her with murder in the flnt
degree for having shot Herman Shipp on
Piles! Piles!
Calls Promptly Attended to
May 26. The case has been set down for
WCUaius' Indian Pl.s Ointmrat will son
trial June 27.
Tak« Um CHmUm, rritloal

Dont Be Fooledi

|

t>

near River St.

r|E KRAKER & DeKOSTER, F. S. LEDEBOER,

While Addreaaing Audience

e

»t-

Boot& Kramer,
Groceries^

.

in Chicago.

VlfALSH, HEBER,

Druggist and
" " and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.-

|

Ip

Struck by a Train.
Bloomington, 111., June 20.— A. J.
Lamb ............................................
Barr, a prominent lawyer of this clty^
Turkey's live ..............................
is
and Miss May Herbert, were struck by
..................................... -514^*
a Chicago A Alton intomrban train
FLOUR AND FEED.
one mile east of Normal Monday afternoon, and both instantly tolled.
Pries to eoneuaere.

Victim of Sunstroke.
Voted
Minister Dies.
Watertown,
N. Y„ June 21.— Alpbeus
Office over Breyman's Store, comer
Indianapolis,Ind., June 17.— Rev. Dr. Davis, a hardware merchant of thin
of Eighth Street and Central avenue Robert Roberts, one of the oldest and city, aged 43 yean, was found dead in,
where he can be found nierht
known men In the Methodist minis- his garden Tuesday. Death was due to
sunstrok*
day. Ottawa telephone
^
4164
-

and

110

10

^

W

Pork, dressed,per t> ......................
tii
mutton, dressed.............................
9
Veal .........................................
6-8
..

Hay .................................per 100, 0 90
Flour Sunilght'luey Patent*' per barrel 5 00
Ftour Daisy "Pateof* per barrel .........s to
around Feed 1 M per honored.M 00 per ton

Oom Met), unbolted.127 per hundred, MOO pel
too
Cora Meal, bolted per 1 00 barrel
Idllate

1

0

per

hundred 21 OOber ton

Additional Local

m

I The Kalamazoo grocers pic

James Vandersluis and George
Eighth Grade Graduating Exercises
An automobile owned by resornicked at Ottawa Beach yesterday, Stekeue of Grand Rapids caught
ters stopping at Pine Lodge on the
Prof. Monk Goldman will try
'er) creditablepres3ntation
of a program tliat took up about two
loa white bass in Black Lake on north side frightened the horse
make another balloon ascension in | The schooner Abby brought „a car- two fishing trips this week.
the graduatingjixercises
of the class of 52 boya and gitisw
driven by Mel Fuller yesterday and who were promoted from the Grammar department to the High school The
Saugatuck tomorrow. He failed to 8° cedar posts from Beaver Island
connect last
»,r ^e Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
The annual rally and convention the horse in an attempt to get away
iiitheassemblyroom in the Highachool before a large
of the Ottawa county Sunday broke the harness and slightly in- number. Following was the program:
Judge Wanty of Grand Hapids ! Pe^r Dulyea was called to FruitSchool Associationwill be held at jured the buggy.
adjudged Wm. DeHoopof Hoi' and a Por* Wednesday by the serious illGrand Haven, Aug. 15th and 16th.
Tragramm*
Word was received by C- Braam,
bankrupt and so freeing him from,nesso^ h‘s mother.
hia, obligations.
j jjjg cherryCr0p jn the vicinity of Charles. B. Stillman of this city sr., this morning of the death in
The Ambassador’s March
Ryder
was one of the class of 80 upon Grand IJapids of his daughter in law
Herman VanArk chairman of the,prand Haven is practically a total
Mrs.
Cornelius
Braam,
jr.
Mrs.
Ye Colonial Two-Step - whom President Samuel Dickie of
/A rmtrong
building committee of the Third Re l055.
Albion college conferred degrees Braam died at the pest house where
Eighth Grade Orchestra.
formed church has called for bids on
she had been taken with four of her
June 20.
Chorus — “The
GauJ
children, all of whom were suffering
»he new addition to be built to the the^erry co^pi^of1^ Soo wil!
Ernest Meyer of this city was with smallpox. The other two chilInvocation
Rev.E.J Blekkink
1 be launched the latter part of this
taken to the asylum for the insane dren also have the disease but in a
Piano So!o--”Le6 Myrtes”
.
Rev. A. Rozendahl, well known in week. This tug is the largest ever
at Kalamazoo by Sheriff Woodbury milder form than which it affected
Birdie Miles f
Holland, preached the Baccalaureate^udl at the Johnson yard and
Wednesday. Meyer was enlisted their mother and they are staying
sermon to the graduatingclass of the j Reason s marine directory speaks
Free
Hand
Calisthenics
- Twenty-six boys
in the United States Navy but was at home with their father- Mrs.
Wisconsin Memorial academy
the tug as the fmest on the lakes.
Chorus—
‘‘Bells
of.
Seville”
Jude
sent home because of his disability. Braam was related to Peter Sehoon
Cedar Grove, Wis.
Dumb-Bell Drill
Thirty girls
Governor Warner has signed the
and family of this city.
Miss Blanche Cathcart of Holland
Waltz of the Fairies
Hamilton
The bridge leading to the park at bill allowing the catching of
has resigned as supervisor of the
The board of supervisors at the
Allegan was finished this week. The minnows for bait with seines and
Eighth Grade Orchestra
kindergatenof the public school at special meeting called this week to
structure will be used for ped- the fisherman can now seine for
Indian
Club
Drill
Twenty-six boys
Grand Haven She recently received consider the bill presentedby watchestrians only, it being but six feet in minnows without danger of apprean
offer
to
go
to
Manistique
for
the
men
in
the
recent
contagious
disease
Chorus—
“Moonlight
Boat
Ride.
Adapts
width- In the middle there is a hension by the game warden. The
coming
year.
cases
subpoened
the
watchmen
betion of the Miserere”from
forty five foot span which does away bill prohibiting the hunting of
fore them as well as a number of the
with two sets of piles, making a more rabbits by ferrets has also been
Verdis II Trovatore
Isaac Naaje charged with malici- men whose families were afflicted
signed and this cruel kind of sport
free passage for ice.
ous destruction of properly,appear- with smallpox and they gave in testiis brought to au eud to the great deed
in Justice Van Duren’s court yes- mony in regard to the contagious
The Allegan County jail building light of all true sportsmen.
terday and changed his plea of not disease conditions of several years
the Chai>el Cliolr.
committee held a meeting at Alleguilty to guilty. He was assessed ago. The board will debate upon the
Gerard
A.
Kaarers,
formerly
of
gan and decided upon a structure
Flag
Twenty six girls
tine and costs amounting in all to testimony offered. and probably act
aiinilartothat recently erected in St. the firm of Kauters & Standard,
The Infantry's Charge
- ' Hamilton
10.35. He paid.
according Attorney Smedly was
Joseph county. An architect is now now of Seattle, is president and
Eighth Grade Orchestra.
manager
of
the
Pacific
Coast
Dykpresent
and
gave
as
his
opinion
that
working on plans which will be subFourth of July is due. It is com- the county was liable for the bills of
Presentation of Diplomas.
mitted to the committee within a few ing company, which has just been
ing
with a rush. ButJenison Park
incorporated
with
a
capital
stock
the
contagious
watchmen
only
when
weeks.
Chorus— “The King's Chaft: pons” - Watson
of $100,000. The company has is ready for it and will be on hand the property infected belonged to
win engage with one of the grandest celebrations indigent persons.
offices at Seattle. n
It will
If the population of a place can be umucaaiowce.
in
reclaiming
land
by
dyking
that popular resort,
[{ JJ jf /J
judged by the school census, the city
, Holland and other points on the
the
hirl«s fair tn hp vp™ cur. 1 the celebration will be one of the
of Holland is growing smaller. There the venture bids fair to be very sue- ! * 16 (‘elebratl0n W“1 be oni
Miss Rosamond Root,
cessful.
most novel and complete of recent Ck R., H. & 0. Interurbancame
are 44 less children of school age in
Miss Evelyn Roberts,
years- The Interurban company will perilously near a tie up of transporthat city this year than last.— Saugatation yesterday.On account of the
Double
daily
service
j
—
...
w,u
between
^ave
every
one
°f
its ^.0
cars
in
com
Miss Cora Allen,
tuck Commercial Record. It isn’t
Holland
and
Chicago
will be star- mission that day to handle the large recent floods in Grand Rapids and
that brother it is just like when the
Miss Lena Shaw,
other points on the Pere Marquette
dog tax man comes around) they are ted by the Graham & Morton line crowd9 expected,
Miss Katherine Klaasen,
it has been difficult to get coal , and
next Monday, June 26, the steamers
there but you can’t see “urn.”
Puritan and Holland, alternating Mrs. Lillie* Winans, wife of the the power house at JenisDn was
on
the run. As in former years the former engineer at the Macatawa down to its last shovelfull of black
Dr. Sayad who is just opening his
Viana Accoaqisnists
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—
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Puritan will be the night boat v/u»
out light and water station and em- diamonds yesterday. Then, dik
Sauga- ________
Miss Ebba Clark,
College of Holland, and the Holland will ployed later in the same capacity at covering that the coal would not arrive
from
Saginaw
on
time
on
the
Miss Harriet Notier,
leave
mornings.
The
schedule
will
Zeeland,
whocame^rom
FortVal. and took part of his medical course
regular
freight,
Purchasing
Ageut
be;
Leave
Holland
at
9
a.
m
and
9
ley*
9a,»
her
husband
# til «
VI
a
in the U, of M. and finished in the -- /
Miss Mildred Williams
L
• non nitmmori a
.J .
Floyd got busy and importuned the
medical department of the University p. m. leave Chicago at 9 a. it. and,*1^ divorced her and married a
d. m,
m. The fare for day
dav tr ps
nc will
will --------laundress at the Hotel Otsego, in
.u P. M. officials until they put on a
of 111., which is located in Chicago. 8 p.
The Eighth Grade orchestra was compbsed of five pieces and was made
from tDuuiuun
Saginaw to ueuisuu.
Jenison.
Hr, Snvad is an athelete. While in be$i each way. The rate for night Jackson, where he was engineer, special Hum
The
special pulled by one of the big
following students: Pearl Bingham, mandolin: Willie Stephan,
trips
will
remain
the
same,
^.50
has
begun
suit
to
have
the
divorce
Hope College he played in the colmogul
engines
was
equal
to
Rergen, viola; Frank Kleinheksel, guitar; Birdie Miles,
one
way
or
$2.75
for
the
round
trip,
decree
set
aside.
Mrs.
Winahs
lege base ball team and when in the
emergency and won the rare by an Piajj°*
music rendered by the orchestra was verv pleasing, and the
berths
avers
that
her
husband
procured
U. of M. plaved half back in the colhis order of publication by fraud hour. Were it an hour later * the dnl18 aud choruses were of a very high grade,
lege foot ball team.
Says “The Presto” a Chicago and perjury.
fires would have to be pulled and
publication devoted to the interests
transportation would be paralyzed.
lire. Ellen Mullen, mothenof
eno Mrs.
of piano manufacturers: “The
At
the
age
of
90
years
Charles
iL J* O’Leary of this city, died TuesThere is a clause in the ordinanday at her home in Toledo, Ohio, af- Holland Improvement committee Odell, one of Muskegon’s oldest ce of the city of Holland which prolast week closed negotiations for pioneers, and a resident of Holland
ter two years lines from paralysis.
hibits persons from using a busiMl
She was born in the County of Cork, the removal to that city of the Bush in early days died in Muskegoh ness sign that hangs more than
&
Lane
Piano
company.
Work
on
Wednesday.
He
had
been
\\Y for
Ireland, and came with her father,
three feet over the sidewalk. This
the construction of the factory about two weeks with a general
John Holland, to Toledo about 1837,
ordinance has never been enforced.
building will begin at once. The breaking down, as a resu’t of his
^rhen Toledo was a small village
Of late, howevet complaints have
main
building will cover 75,000 old age. Mr. Odell was well known
She was married to James Mullen,
been coming^to the common counIS
...
whose death was caused by drown- square feet of floor space and will here being at one time employed as cil that some of the merchants were
also held
ing in 18G5. The funeral was belt be 60x300 feet two stories high and 'night watchman.
overstepping too grossly the law of
yesterday. Besides Mrs. O’Lear}', a two wings 60x150, besides other 'other minor city offices and was for the city and requesis were made
Special Rates by the Season
daughter and three sons, all living buildings. In conversation with a few years employed in the car re- that a halt be brought. To do this I®
SecretaryCongleton, of the Bush & pairing shops formerly at Waverly.
in Toledo, survive.
it was necessary to enforce the orLane Co., The Presto representa- Besides his widow. Mr. Odell
dinance as it stood, and therefore
2 Blocks east of
Electric
A week ago Monday was an un live was told that the office will be leaves one son, Benjamin Odell, a the merchants whose signs were
continued in Chicago and that the niece, Mrs. Josephine Bassett, aff3
fortunate day for the saws at the
tresspassing were notified to reor First
new factory in Holland will be a nephew, George Butler, of MusWeed & Co. factory at Douglas.
move same. Some of them heeded
ready for occupancy before next krgon, also a nephew in Frankfort,
In the first log an iron rafting-pin
the notice, some did not. Some say
winter sets in.”
Ind. The funeral was held this they will, some say they will not.
was cut in two. Another saw was
afternoon at Muskegon.
set and soon cat five large spikes in
The second monthly educational
two. The third saw was put on, and scoring test for butter and cheese
Holland Party Going to be started against'those who di& age into said creek, to discontinue such
in cutting the first slab two large
obey, but no further move will be
under the auspices of the Michigan
use of said creek within two weeks
Colorado
spikes were run into. These logs State Dairy and Food Department,
made until City Attorney McBride,
from date of notice.
were taken from a grove in which was held in Detroit. This work is
A party of 8 or 10 Holland Citi who is out of the city, returns. In
On motion of Aid. Prakken,
had often been held picnics. Another
under the immediate supervision zens expect to leave June 30th to in- the meantime Alderman Van TonSituated fof a mile from a hustling
saw v/as set and a pine log was tried.
The matter of grade of 7 th street bespect an irrigatedland proposition geren has given notice of an
of Colon C. Lillie, of Coopersville,
Soon a stone was struck in the hoi
which
has
just been opened up in amendment to the ordinance, and tween River street and the swamp was manufacturing town of 2500 people,
Deputy Dairy and Food Commislow center. Such things are dissioner. Eighty seven creameries January, of 25,000 acres of the best it is thought that at the next meet- referred to the committee on streets j 80 rods from good school, on Rural
couraging at this time of the year.
and crosswalks and the surveyor.
Free Deliver}*. 80 acres rich gravel
throughout the state responded to of soil, in a fine climate in Fountain ing it will be fixed so that electric
valley, 5 miles from the City of signs will be allowed under certain On motion of Aid. Postma,
the
call
and
submitted
tubs
of
butloam, gently rolling, all under cultiIt is possible that three boats a day
Mrs. Nancy N. Charter was ordered
Colorado Springs, There is now a restrictions.
may be placed in commission be- ter for scoring. In the list of railroad station on the grounds and
vation.
Large, elegant, 12 roomed
to raise sidewalk adjacent to her
tween the twin cities and Chicago creameries receiving a score of 93
ises on W. 8th street, the e I of w 4 of house in best 6f repair; large cornseveral new farms opened up. Any
wily next week. . The Argo has ar- or more for their butter the followCouncil Will Get after Autoone wishing to go with us for other
lot
I. block 36, to correspond with modious barns, two in number, one
rived from the northern run and is ing from this locality appear: C. J.
mobiles and Street Cars
business
or
for pleasure we will be
grade
of
large tool house, a large wood shed
now in Chicago. The Pere Mar- Lokker, Holland, 94; Coopersville
On motion of Aid.
,
glad to have them join us. We get
Aid. Van Zanten gave notice that at
Creamery
Co.,
95#;
Harlem
quette No 5 will take her run this
A sidewalk was ordered
__________________
constructed and lce hou8e combined, a hog house
an
exceedingly
low
rate
of
f 25.00 the next regular meeting of the council
week, leaving the Argo free to go Creamery Co., township, 94;
on the south side of Tenth street be- and a hen coop, A first class cement
from Chicago and return. For any be would introduce an ordinance rela- tween College avenue and
1
cither to Holland or come here. As Overisel Creamery Co., Overisel,
particularscall on H. P. Zwemer tive to automobiles.
avenue within sixty days from date of floor wind mill, which forces the
the first of the cherry crop is now be- 94; Filmore Creamery Co., 94;
who has been to Colorado Springs
Aid. Van Tongeren gave notice that notice.
water and furnishes it in all the,
ginning to arrive, being some days Drenthe Company, 93; Daisy
and the surrounding country in at the next regular meeting of the com
Creamery,
Graafschap,
96houses and barns, Fences all in good
late, it is possible the smallest boat
April, and expects to go with this mon council he would introduce an orof the fleet will not inauguratetriple
repair.
Fruit of all kinds in abundSheriff Woodbury is lookiog for party.
dinance to amend section6 of ordinance
service until shipments are heavier.
ance.
Maple
shade trees surrounding
“Col. C. W. Wood.” Wood arentitled “An ordinancerelative to obOfficialsof the company have not
rived in Grand Haven several weeks
house in ever}* field. Spring and ice
Macatawa Bay came nearly wit- structing streets and sidewalks.”
yet determined whether the Argo is
ago as the advance man of “The nessing a drowning tradedy yesterpond on back of the farm. The fine
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
to be used for the next few davs.— Scout of the Philippines"company. day. While Mr. and Mrs. Fred
On
motion
of
Aid.
Van
Zanten,
situalion of this farm, with the house
Twin City Blade.
He made arrangementswith Com- Smith, their two children and Miss
The mayor was instructed to appoint
standing on a slight elevation, the
pany F. of Grand Haven to put the
Beware of Grand Rapids is the play on under the auspices of that Alice Smith were out sailing in* Peter a committee of three to investigate the
center of a semi circle of beautifnl
Mattison’s boat the boat capsized advisabilityof using crushed stone on
gist of the instructions issued by
organization. The colonel pro- and threw them into the water. Mr.
j maples, combining as it does, all tbs
streets.
the board of health to citizens of
ceeded to get up a program and Smith held one of the children, Mrs.
conveniencesof a city home, with the
The
mayor
appointed
as
such
com
this city. At the meeting Monday
collected nearly a hundred dollars
Smith
the
other
and
assisted
by
mittee,
the
committee
on
streets
and
quiet of the country, renders it an
have yet to buy suits. They
afternoona resolution was adopted
in advertising. Then he borrowed
Miss
Alice
all clung to the boat until crosswalks.
calling the attention of the citizens
ideal summer home for a gentlemen,
have lost nothing by waitthe overcoat of the clerk of the rescued by Peter Mattison, D. W."
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten,
to the advisibilityof cutting Grand
ing either.
whale its rich soil makes it profitable
Gildner hotel and since that time Melhorn, some men fishing near by
The clerk was instructed to adverRapids from their visiting list durMr. Wood has not been seen or and one of Mr. Bignall’s hired men.
Not a thing.
investment for farming purposes.
tise for bids for gravel, the gravel to be
ing the smallpox epidemic and sugleard of. His company was to arPrice
including38 acres of seeding,
Suits
have
been
going
out
furnished
by
the
acre
or
acres
or
to
be
gesting that residents of Grand
Mrs. W. D. Clock of Otsego was
rive last week, but the belief dawned
5 acres wheat, 8 acres corn and potaRapids be not invited to Holland that Wood was about all there was the guest of friends in Holland this delivered to the city of Holland at such
in a regular procession,but
places as may be necessary; each bid to
homes while danger from the to the show. Wood stated that the week.
we’ve been replenishing
toes and 13 acres rye now growing on
state ' location, quality, quantity and
disease exists. At its meeting the
name was one he had taken years The Misses Anna, Pearl and
stocks right along.
said farm, if bought at once £8,500.
price; the party whose bid shall be acboard also certifiedto the board of
ago when he embarked in the show Cora Vos of Muskegon, who have
As much here at this minMILO HART,
cepted
shall within ten days of such acsupervisorsfor payment the claims nisiness, but that really it was not
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ute as at the season’s beceptance enter into contract and give a
Otsego, Mich.
of L. DeLoof, I34; D. A. VanOort
lis name and that he was the son Vos on VanRaalte Ave. while atginning.
bond in such a sum as the council may
$23.40; Nick Baas, £24.15, for ser- of one of the early presidents of
tending the graduating exercisesof
determine; the city reserving the right
Call.
vices as watchmen in contagious
Albion college. He also claimed Hope college.this week, have reto determinetime when gravel shall be
disease cases. The bills were held
Choose the cloth,
to be a Civil war veteran.
turned home today.
delivered, and also, to reject any or all
up in 1904 by the supervisors on
Learn the price.
School to Open
Miss Kate Blom has returned bids, the bids to be in Wednesday, July
the ground that each city should
Teacher of the Piano
Leave
the rest to us.
pay such bills, but a recent ruling
The school of Dress-cuttingand from a visit to St. Ignace, Manis- 5, 1906, at 7:30 p. m.
Citz Phone 155
- * Holland
of the supreme court makes the Dress- making will open Tuesday tique and other points in the Upper On motion of Aid. Hensen.
Vi
V4
The city marshal was instructed to
.!«r
county liable for such claims. It June 27 at 1:30 p. m. in Harrington Peninsula.
enforce
the provisions of the street
was ordered that a small machine Hall. 74 E. Eighth street Holland.
The plate glass window in the
,i'\ THE
be purchased for fumigatingsuch There will be no formal opening. Boot & Kramer building was bro- railway franchise relativeto speed of
44 E.« 8th Si
books belonging to the public Everybody welcome. Now is the ken by a sign dislodged by the cars, etc.
Over Lokker
library as are returned by families time to learn dress-making.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten,
'. vKul
storm Monday night. The sign beThe city marshal was instructed to
rho have had contagious diseases.
S. S. Boaz, Mgr.
longed to the Boston bakery.
office in

Koning’s building
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